
+ E R 7 5 
'VJ872 
0 Q J + 10 7 5 

+A 3 2 
\:)A K!-14 
0 A 1\: 7 6 53 
+-

• Q 10 9 6 
'V 1063 
0 9 4 2 
+ J 6 3 2 

• J 9 4 
'V Q 5 
0 10 8 
+ AKQ984 

South is pushed hy an ambitious 
North into Six Clubs. The lead (of 
course) is a small Spade. Can South 
make? 

Sec page 12. 
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E_. B. U. Sprin·g Cc;rigress 
The E:B:U. Spring· Ctmgress

the major event in the whole . 
Eilglislt bridge year~will be held 
between March 24th and March · 
27th. The venue is . the· . Grand 

~ H'otel, Harrogate. 
· As in_ previous years, the 

Harrogate Corporation is_ c~mb
ining whole-heartedly wtth the 
Union to make of this fixture a 
most enjoyable, as well as a mos't 
important occasion. 

l 

As we go to Press, ·the pro-· 
gramme is in process of polishing 
up; and, while deta~ls · ~re not 
yet available for pubhcation, we 
can assure our readers that it will 
be as attni.ctive as the wit of an 
expert Tournament Committee 
·can make it. . 

Our advice is . . . · Book 
early ; and ring the dates in your 
diary NO,V . 

. The Camrose match against 
Ireland is set for January '!.8/'29 
at the London Club, 16 Berkeley 
Street, W.l. 

l\Iajor Louis Tarlo (playin_g 
with " Nico " Gardener) 1s 
captaining the 'home side, wil_h 
Terence Reese and Bons 

· Shapiro as his other London pair. 
_For a nominal fcc, spectators 

may be admitted to watch the 
four sessions of play. 

... ~ ... 
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EDITORIAL . 
.T HE New Year _starts with a 
- welcome lull m the recent 
stormy '~eather in the hridgf~ 
world. The tumult anc1 the 
shouting have died dow11 appre · 
dably_:..and none is more plt:<tSefl 
than a harrassed Editor. 

. · The thinning clown of the 
multiplicity of compelitiuns has 
meant that the engagement diary 
was comfortably, instead of 
uncomfortably, full ; while the 
smooth running of this year's 
competitions is a happy contrast 
to the dragging, lagging arrange
ment~ of the immediate post-war 

, .. period. 
· . Notable, too, is the extremely 

. high standard of play. The vast 
penalties, the lunatic bidding, 
the lack of thought, forethought 
and hind-thought of other 
years has gone ; and for this 
improvement we can sec no reason 
but the increase of Duplicate. We 

. arc convinced ·that any rubber
bridge player, · regarding a 
permanent debit in his bridge 
account with a jaundiced eye, 
would do better to embark on a 
steady diet of Duplicate than rail 

· (in vain l) at his luck or his 
partners. 

* * 
T ile year 1950 inevitably gives 

a 1illip to competitive bridge, 
since lhe cream of all Europe 
comes to Brighton in June. A 
private letter fron:t John Crawford 
warns us that an American · team 

· is likewis·e likely to invade us 
again : and one, says Johnny, 
convinced from the stnrt that it 
will have lo play its lwst to hold 
its OWII. 

In a mood of sober confide~ice in 
our own teams-not yet dqfiniti~cly · 
:>elected-we still say: Let ~email 
come-and the more the merrier. 

* * * . 

one word of \~aming we_ must 
utter. Certam players m the . 

front rank are prone, in what may 
well be disastrous succession, lo -. 
under-rate opponeQts, to embark 
on unnecessary fireworks, · and to 
pia y to the gallery with a succession 
of pointless bluffs, psychics, and 
generally futile bids. · 

Such tactics are not only 
dangerous-for they may easily 
lose a match it was intended to 
win (though by no overwhelming 
margin)-but are the quintessence 
of bad form. :rhe inauguration of 
the bidding on a shapeless blank ; 
the initial pre-empt on a wretched 
5-card suit with but a couple of 
miserable Queen~ in the hand ; 
the general playing the fool is-in 
such company as may be expected 
either in Camroses or in Inter
nationals.......:an insult to the oppO
nents and an affront.to partner. 

We commend to all contestants 
the maxim of the late Richard. 
Lederer : Do not' psyche against 
weak opponents-they can get 
into quite enough trouble without 
your assistance ! 

And we commend to all playl'rs 
the standards of ethics and 
manners to which we ha , .e re
peatedly adverted- a code now 
cast in verse by a new contributor 
hut a long-known player. 

:\ Happy New Year to you all. 

·, ·r . 



IN MEl'viORY OF 

CoL.ONEL BEASLEY 
T il E !Jbdt~-st-raight Hgurc with 

tlt '' trim white hair, the 
tlandye::;q uc curl of white mous
tache <~.ncl the im·ariable clove 
carnation will be :;een no more. 
" Pups " Beasley is dead. 

ln the beg innings uf the game, 
Utere were tftree Colonels : Buller, 
whose weapon "·as the sabre ; 

, . \\'alshL~, who preferred the delicacy 
of rapier-play ; and Heasley, who 
(oullcl <wv:;worllmadc to his hand 
from foil-to daynwre. He was the 
sup rem<~ tact i~·i:tn where Buller 
was a Rupert p<~rmanently ready 
to charge and \Valshe is (still, 
happily) a stmtegist. 

. ·. ·.· Lieutenant-Colonel H. M. 
]3easley, D.S.O., made bridge his 
life soon after he retired from · a . 

· .·. distinguished career in the 
: Gunners. It was Auction in those 

days; but with the discovery of 
. . Contract, he became a national 
'· · · .. · ·. -and an international-figure. 

· · ln 193~~ he captained Britain 
_._. · ··. against Culbertson, \Vhen Gor~on 
' .·· · Selfridge staged the match· 'vitl1 

. ' electrical diagrams to enable the 
thousands who could not get into 

·· the rooms of play to follow the 

,_ . 

·-· · · fall of every card : the greatest 
·spectacle bridge has ever known. 
. He played in ~udapes~. Vienn;;. 
Brussels and even Berhn ; Pans 
iuid Deauville. 

But it was within Britain itself 
his most valuable work was done. 
l·Ie led teams up and down the 
country, playing exhibition match 

. after exhibition match to 
· · · ' · popularise the game. He played 
.. ··, · ··.· with the almost legemlary names 

· oT yesterday and today : wit_h 
~ . _ ~I orris, Tab bush (who now IS 

rabidly anti-cards) ; with Edward 

. : 

~layer and Sir Guy Dumvilk, 
whose appearances in Duplicate 
are all too rare; with Buller and 
Kempson· ; with Pavlides and 
Alice Gordon-Evers. 

Under the captaincy of Mayer, 
he won the Gold Cup in the first 
year it was put up. 

His greatest, though his least- · 
known triumph occurred whcn_lic 
played _in a triangular .radio 
contest between Britain, America 
and Australia. _In 32 · hands, 
Pops was in the right par contract 
every time-and his partner \\·as 
M. Harrison-Gray. 

Some · years ago, a stroke 
· deprived him of the services of 

one hand; ·but though a board 
was required to substitute for the 
nerveless fingers, and someone 
else had to deal, neither the fine 
card-brain-nor the • ·soldier's 
spirit disdaining complaint-was 
lacki~g: Beasley of the Far East, 
Beasley of post-World War I 
Germany was still on the spot, the 
flair which, far rather than the rule 
book, was his supreme strength, 
operating as pO\verfully as e\:er. 

His own illness he surviVed ; 
but the death of his wife in late 
November was a death-blow. 
A second stroke followed swiftly, 
and his end was as he and all his 
friends would have wished: 
mercif~lly painless, mercifully 
quick. · 

For many years before the war, 
"Lt.-Col. H. ni. Beasley, U.S.O." 

• was the by-line of the Canis 
Editor of T!tc Daily Mail-and his 
successor in that post begs lean~ 
to salu!t: him as ht~ passt·s. 

G.R. 
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ENGLAND v WALES 

ENGLAND beat Wales bv 
H2 l.l\I.P., 57-lO aggregate, ii1 

the Camrose Trophy at C;trdifi 
last month. · The teams were : 

England : K . W. KonsL 111• 
(Captain), G. Mathieson, 
B. Shapiro, ]. T. Reest,, Jl .• :t 
R. Pearse and H. Ford . 

· \Vales: T. G. Bonnvman (nidi 
playing Captain), E .· ]. Carter, 
T. Williams, ]. Cope, V. Sr:1rle , 
s·. Hoffman and A. Schneiclen. 

The_ match was played at the 
Angel Hotel and was admirably 
conducted by the Welsh Bridge 
Union. The attendance was 
excellent throughout , as well it 
might be with Mrs. Perrie Gould 

. operating the turnstiles. 
England · started 'off with the 

four London players, Wales with 
Carter an~ Williams, Cope and 
Searle. The V./ elsh held their own 
at lirst, despite some inaccurate 
bidding in. both rooms. Shapiro 
ami I played in Three No Trumps 
when Four Spades was better and 
Carter and \Villiams reached a 

.slam in Spades that was not bid 
by Konstam and Mathieson . . 

Board 13 was interesting in 
respect of both bidding and play : 
. + K93 

~A KS 
0 A94 
+ KJ 83 

+ 10 5 2 + J H <i ·I 
~Q54 ~jlOH7 
0 J 8-3 0 10 52 
+ Q 6 54 + 10 2 

+ A Q 7 
~ 63 2 

· 0 KQ7li 
+ A 97 

by TERENCE REESE 

South dealt at game all. Tliis· 
" ·as lhe bidding by Cope (South) 
:u d ;::;t:arle (North) : 

\o11lh 
lc!p 

:.! i\T 
:' ~T 
5\1 
() 0 

North 
2~ 
3+ 
4 NT 
5NT 
6 NT 

Shapiro (South) and I read1e~ 
the same contract in fewer bids : · 

So 11lh North 
I+ 2~ 
3 NT 6 NT 

Although we bid far less, I 
incline to the belief that we had a 
better idea what we were doing. · 
The Three No Trump rebid, ov~r 
a force at the range of Two shO\ys _ 
a hand that is just a Queen or so_: · 
better than a minimum, generally · 
a 15- or bad 16-point hand. In. the . 
other room North initiated a . 
series of forcing bids, carryingthe 
bidding to the level of Six simply 
on the knowledge that his partner 
held two Aces. This is a hand on 
which the Blackwood convention 
is not much help, for partner may 
have one Ace and the slam be laid 
down, while if' the opening bid is 
a dead minimum there may be no 
play for slt~m even if South holds 
two Aces. 

In practice both declarers took 
an early fmesseof +J. and so made 
~~~ tricks. There is a subtle point 
in the play. There are five top 
tricks in the major suits, so that 

·seven tricks arc required from the 
minors. The best play is to tackle 
the Diamonds first. If the suit 
does not break, then declarer must 
play for the maximum in Clubs, 

4 

. . ~ ~ . . 

-· . ' 
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finessing the Jack in the ordinary 
. way. Hut if the -Diamonds do 
break, then only three tricks are 
required from Clubs and South 
slwuld make the standard safety 
play to give him the best chance 
of three lricks, namely Ace and , 

. King first in case East has Q x. 
On reflection, there is after all 

something to be said. for finessing 
Ji. J e3.rly on. lf it holds, Ace is 
pia yTd, 3.nd if the 10 docs not 
drop from East, declarer rectifie:; 
the count for a squeeze by ducking 
a 1-h :?.rt. He then makes the hand 
if \Ve"t ll;l'; four Diamonds and 
four Clubs. 

On Board 17 the Leicestershire 
pair, Pearse and Ford, came in for 
Konstam and Mathieson, and 
Hoffman ;mel Schneiden succeeded 
Cope a.nd Searle. At Board 31 
there was not a. lot in it, England 
leading by 920. 

Board 3~ was perhaps the 
turning point in the match: 

4t AK86 
\? KQ96 
0 Q 106 
+ KJ 

·+ Q1092 + 74 
\? -A 8 4 3 \? ] 10 7 5 2 
0 ·97 OJS 
. - 7 64 + 9853 

,, • J 53 
'\?-
0 AK8432 
+ A Q 10 2 

East dealt at game all. 
In . Room 1 Schneiden was 

South and Hoffman North. This 
,was their bidding : 

South North 
10 2 + 
3 . 3 \? 
3 + 4 NT 
5\? 60 

This is quite good bidding, but 
I should have thought that North, 

over Three Spades, should test 
the market with :Four Diainonds 
instead of lamtching into the ~· old 
Black." 

Shapiro (still South) and I bid 
the grand slam as follows : 

South North 
1 0 2 .• 
3 -+ 4 0 
5 + 5 NT -
70 

South's immediate raise · to 
Three Spades is not entirely 
orthodox. The theory behind it 
is that this type of moderate 
support is difficult to _show~unless 
it is done -immediately. : The 
critical bid in the auction ~ is my 
Five No ):'rumps. This __ gaye 
partner a picture of _all ·round 
strength. No doubt it_ included 
+K. OQ, Spade tops and strength _ 
in Hearts, but not the Ace of 
Hearts, for this would have been 
shown by a cue bid of Five Hearts. · 

Any problem there rnigl~t have 
been in the play was_ solved by the 
lead of the Ace of Hearts. The 
grand slam is heavy odds on. 
There are twelv~ tricks on top, 
thirteen if the Diamonds are 2-2, 
allowing two Spades to be thrown 
on the Clubs and a Spade to be 
ruffed in dummy; if a Heart is 
led, whether from the Ace or not ; _ 
if + Q falls in two rounds ; through 
a squeeze, if West has '?·~- and 

_ + Q ; and in certain other 

5 

circumstances. 
It may be worth noting that in 

neither of the slaniS described did 
Shapiro or I use any 4-5 Nu 
Trump convention. l\Iost players 
use their slam conventions much 
too often. 

During the evening session the 
score mounted steadily for 
England, reaching 51 I.M.P. and 
5-160 aggregate by the end of the 
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day. · lllllillerent play . by lite ollter room. Had Mathieson 
\Vclsh was the cau~e ol must. of retreated to F our No Trumps, 
the swings. They missed a chattu.: partner's lake-out into Five 
011 Board;';~ : I >iamonds would have cost only · 

+ K 8 (:) -l ::1 SUU, or possibly 700. 
'7 K 10 5 ~ Throughout the match some of 
0 8 :; the English players showed lack_ 
+ 7 ;; u f enterprise in slam bidding. 

The Welsh bid four small slams 
that were missed by the other side. 
This was Board 87: 

. 10 ~ 
. \7 A !J 8 !j -l \;) 

0 . K 10~ 0 
+ 10 (j :~ ~ ~ 

+ A 7;) 
'7 .J 7 
0 J 7 4 

u .l 8 ~ 
~) ;~ 

;\ ( J ~ li ,') 

.:\I~ 

+ !JJ9H4 
East dealt at love all. llw 

contract was Three No Trumps in 
both rooms. The English South 
led the Club Queen and declarer 
was in no difficulty, but Carter, 

· fur Wales, struck the lead of +S. 
Shapiro won with the King, 
entered dummy with OK and led 
+IO. The object of this play was, 
if possible, to drive out South's 
entry. North should have gone up 
with the King and led a Club, but 
he allowed the 10 to ride and there
after the defence \vas lost. 

· On the second day the English 
team tried some new formntions. 

. I played with Pearse and with 
~lathicson, Shapiro with Ford and 
with Konstam. · The English 
contir.ued to gain points, topping 
7000 on Board 79; but on Board 
80 we suffered a reverse. Carter, 
dealing as East , bid Four Spades, 
vuln?rable, and Mathieson, 
holdmg: 
+ K \7 K74~ 0 KQJ7 + AQ75 
doubled. Williams redoubled ;UJd 
when ·North and East passed 
1\lathieson stuck to his guns, only 
lo find, not surprisingly, that they 
were somewhat short of ammuni
tion. Carter made an overtrick to 
register . 1430, against 650 in the · 

. 6 

+ J 2 
'7 QJ76:.i 
0 8 . 
+ AQJ 102 

+ . \ ~] H7!:i ·+ K .109:l __ 
\.'? ;\ K 8 \7 10 5 
0 A !J 10 5 -l 0 J 7 :~ + - + 975-l __ 

• 54 
'7 9-l2 
0 K96~ 
+KS63 

North dealt at game tu East- · 
West. First the bidding in Hoom· 
2. . . 

South West N orih East 
(Shapiro) (Searle) (Reese) (Carter) 

1 '7 -No bill . 
1 NT 2 \7 · 2 + No bid 
No bid Double 3 + .3 + ·._: 
No bid -l 0 No bid 5 0 ·· 
No bid 6 + All pass · -. 

This was an excellent perfoiiu
ance by the \Vels~1 pair. I tried to 
make things difficult for .tJ1em by 
bidding Two Spades, but Carter's 
imaginative bid of Three Spades 
exposed the situation. . 

In the other room Ford, as 
West, open~d One Spade after 
three. passes. · North bid Two 
Hearts and Konstam Two Spades. 
Ford made a couple of slam tries 
but allowed the bidding to rest at 
Four Spades. West's hand is a 
sound Two Club opening at Acol. 
Having opened One Spade and ,_ 
been · lucky enough to get - a ~ 

-.I · 

-, ·. 
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voluntary raise from partner, 
West should have gone straight to 
Six Spades. 

·The Welsh reduced the lead to 
-1-740 at Board 94, but England 

· added another 1000 to the score in 
the last six Boards, so winning by 

· 5740 aggregate and 62 Inter
-:.' - national points, as stated above. 

For Wales, _ Cope and Searle 
.played steadily at the beginning, 
and later Carter and Searle were 
i1uite a good partnership. How
ever, it cannot be pretended that 
the team as a whole was other 
than weak. : Dummy play was 
indifferent throughout. Slam 
bidding was good, but none of the 

· pairs seemed -to have any fixed 
standards for informatory 
'doubles, and points were lost in 
competitive bidding. It was sad 

. to see among the spectators such 
_competent perfonners as Stone, 

7 

Crystal and Fine, all, foi· one . 
reason or another, unable. to take 
part in the International series. 
Carter made some mistakes in· 
this match, but he was the only 
player on the side who could be 
regarded as a dangerous opponent. 
_ For England, Pearse and Ford 

began as though well at home in 
international class, an impression 
that they did not entirely conlirm 
later on. Ford on a number of 
occasions appeared to have left 
his bidding boots at home. 

The London players, so far as 1 
know, did nothing to subtract 
from their reputations. Konstam 
was an excellent captain and set 
an example to other Camrose Cup 
captains by playing the team as a 
unit and not treating the provin
cial pair as an embarrassing 
appendage. 



NEW YEAR RESOLUTION 
A SUGGESTION AN D AN INSPIRATION 

by HERBERT STEIER 
If you lose pni11fs, but aol your sense of lwmour 
· IV!teu at crtch dutl '' Yarl/ ruuglz come to you: 

If lc' IJ'l)' yuu u.Jmii _I'Oi!l' grossest bloomer -
. l 11d svmj>,Jthi-::r ." ,.!zen ·/Jartncr makes one too; · 

~ I /" 't . " S l" If you play :<!;)l ;oi/c an, COIIIC I ll eCOIIt 
1'ci shah;! fit., : ''ictnr's hand with full acclaim, 

Y ou •li'C t/;e i<:'lid o! !ll!'lllhcr cclwm we reclwned 
A 11 asset to the (Luh !hut plays tlz e game. 

If you ca 11 realize that other players, 
T.hough not so good as you, will II)' as hard, 

Although in spit,: of !!ll your canzest prayers, 
Th ey will discard that all-important guard ; 

If y ou willu11derstand that Backward squeezes, · 
· Grand Coups , Throu·-Ins and other plitys of fame 
Arc things where normal folks' ambition ceases-

Folks who are y et an asset to the game. 

Tf y ou can keep your head when ali arowul :yo·u 
Heated discussions take their fervent course ; 

When half a dozen kibit.;crs surround you, 
Who partner's views whole-heartedly emlorse; 

ff yo~t don't wince_ when partner tmmps your mastr.r; -
If yon despise sharp pmalties to -claim, · 

Tf you can smile wizen stricken by disaster, 
We want _'VOlt here because you play.flze .game. 

If you eschew the habit of defining 
Your preference by frown or nod or slzalw ; 

If you can keep your voice from 1111derliniug 
_ The scope and meaning of the bids you make ; 
If you don't chortle over every blunder · 

F01; which your weak opponents arc to blame; 

· . 

\ -

And if your patience is not tor. If asunder _ 
When your weak_ partner ' chucks ' a stOIJC 'cold game. 

lf you will help to. get a table .started 
·With three palookas-and not show disdain; 

And play ,aJriendly gan1e , not heavy~lzeartecl: 
. "Oh what's the odds, I'll soon, cut. out agai1t? " 
If c-utting you gives everybody pleasure, 

Your censure causes everybody shame, 
Y o·u are the kind of member whom we treasure ;

W c want you ·lzerc because you play the gm11c. 

· With apologies to the shades of a greater Poet. December 1949. 
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A H.ECORD entry of 11 teams . Warwickshire 
· competed in the Southern ' Gloucestershire. 

against ' ~~· 

s,~ction of the Tollemache Cup 
played at the \Velcombe Hotel, 
Stratford-on-Avon on the 3rd and 
-!th December. 

Gloucrstershirc C.B. A. must 
now be rqr,n:tt.ing its decision to 
l,_tke aJ.vani:lge of the altered 
nJHdit.ion;; of entry and to send 
llu tL: tcan:s representing Bristol, 
S. Glvuceslershire and N. 
Glouccstershire. Even with the 
County strength so divided 
Bristol finished third, only 1 
Victory point behind the winners. 
The irony of the result lies in the 
fact that Bristol suffered one of 
its two defeats at the hands of 
S. Gloucestershire ! 

From the outset the event 
developed into· a tussle for first 
place between London and 
Wai"wickshire, with · never more 
than 1 Victory point between 

. them, with Bristol lying 3rd 
throughout-(\.lways close enough 
to be a real danger to tlu! leaders . 

The result of the ev.ent was iri 
doubt until the last board was 
played. The leading scores before 
the last round were :-

.London 
Warwickshire 
Bristol 
S. Gloucestcrshire 

V.Pts. !.'M.P. 
14 65 
13 65 
13 3~~ 
11 29 

(The net 1.1\l.Ps' were of 
importance because a tic on 

. Victory Points was to be broken 
by net aggregate I.M.Ps.) 

A win for London 'vould assur~ · 
victory, but anything .le5s could 
let in either, Wanvickshire or 
Bristol. 

London, in spite ~f making a 
doubled !ilam not bid by Bristol, 
could do no better. than tic, 
whereas Wanvickshire registered a 
convincing · \vin over S. 
Gloucestershire. 

The tic on Victory points was 
broken in favour of Wanvickshire 
who well deserved their Victory 
over the powerful London team. 

The organisation and direction 
of the tournament attained the 
usual high standard that com
petitors have now learned to 
expect frorn the \Yanvickshirc 
Association and·l\Ir.F.O. Bingham. 

Final Placings : 
1st. Wanvickshire (1\Irs. T. A. 

Crisford; · 1\Irs. A. N. Carr,; 
1\f. A. Porter ; H. K. Cooke ; 
G. Braunton; E. Foster) 15 

2nd. Lo.ndon (J. Pavlidcs ; 
L. W. Dodds; Dr. S; Lee; 
S. Booker; Dr. H. Leist; 
L. Tarlo) 15 

3rd. Bristol (R. B. Everett ; 
C. Johnso{l; A. Jacobs ; 
R. 0. Davis) 13 
4th. S. Gloucestershirc 11 
5th. 
6th. 
7th. 

W orcestcrshirc 
Middlesex 
Leicestershirc 

11 
lU 
~ 

Surrey 8 
Hertfordshire 7 

The luck of the draw had Sth. 
brought together all four leaders 9th. 
in their last matches. London lOth. 
were to play against Bristol, 11th. 

9 

Staffordshire 6 
N. Gloucestershire 4 
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L ADIES IN HAsT·E 

·A·s mentioned in lite :~t.. 'I-' i' rc,;s 
column las I· m• ·!l:!'. rhc 

B.B.L. conducted ;1. 11< .·.-( ·: ! ·-.t fr_.r 
c"ertain woman "pL1.) 1 ~!· ,: ·.·• I; -: -1,~n·cl 

·to be citl11:r " J.l'·,-·!J:cl,· .q· 

_ " possibles '· L"·r 1 i ·. l' i]'.J 
: European Ch:lll:p; •);, :::::· 

Four pair:: tc··:.,l ~ : · .. -:. : \\ ··-;. 
'F. Gordon ,,-,d ~\L "'. ! ; . H. 
Renshaw, l\lrs. P. '\'1: :, t::.- :,_,,_1 

. ·'Mrs. H. R. EY<!l<~. :\h.,:. :\. L. 
'Fleming and j\Llss 1 ;, •r•-' thy 
·Pearson, Lady J{ltc.Je:.; ;..l\l.l 
1.\lrs. R. Markus. Each p.:tir 
: teamed up with each of the other 
·pairs in turn for a. match of i.i2 
.boards. 
. The results of these matches 

. were .published in the December 
-issue ofthe]o11mal. Any attempt 
to classify_ the pairs in order of 
merit is premature and uncaUed 

' .for, but this much may be said: 
in 'Fritzi Gordon and Nona 
Renshaw tlie B.B.L. has found the 

.Pair tha~ ·we have been looking 
· .for-since 1935, the first year that a 
-ladies' event was included in the 
'European · Championships ~ 

It is good news that there are to 
be mo.re of these t~als, for many 
aspiring (" discontented " is too 
strorig a word) pairs will be 
anxious to take part. England 

by :M. HARRISON-GRAY 

ment as well as of sk;U. The 
atmosphere cannot be described · 
as placid, and the pace set ~vas a · · 
cracking one. Each set of boards 
was completed in record · time; 
the first. bid to come to mind, the 
r.ard nearest the thumb .... ; , · · 
the post-hand analysis often 
equally hasty, someti!Jles · 
inaccurate. But this lack of . 
poise, fortunately, was . not a . I 
general . symptom. -There were . 
notable exceptions. . . . . 

Haste was ill evidence on this :· 
awkward hand-: + AQ982 

\::) Q7632 
0-+ A 105 

+ J3 + K75 
\? A ~0 9 54 · .. \? KJ 
o 74 - o A K-r~ 
+ J 9 6 3 + K 8 7 .2 

+ ·to 6 5 
\?8 
0 Q 1098653 

. + Q4 
Dealer, North. North-South . 

game. 
Bitfdiug-Room 1 

North · East South West 
1 + Double No bid 2 \? · 

. No bid 2 NT No bid 3 NT 
0 10 led. East made 6 tricks. 

:}ms no . monopoly of. star women 
1 I I · 1 Biddi11g-Room 2 

p ay~rs ; t 1e ns L team proved North East South JYest 
this last year in Paris ; tl~ere are 
other parts of the British . Isles 1 + Double 2 + No bid 
over which · the selectors; net :1 + Double 
might well be cast. OK led. North made 10 tricks. 

We intend to confine · this In ·neither room did East find 
review to an overall impression the best bid over- North's I +· 

·and a few hands ·· of general A double is apt to work as a trap, 
interest. for East will not know what 
. First, the three matches played action, if anv, to takt' on tl1e next 

.were a test of nerves and tempera- . round. In spite of the lack of a 
]0 

. . -· ' 

_ .. ·~ :. 

.. . · 

... 
. ,. 

.... :'"· 

:·: 
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,douL•I•: guard in Spades, dn o~er-: South led · (\/ I~ to. East's Ace:· 
· . call o1 I. :\T is, best ; it is 'the : 0 A was · followed by 0 4;· 
·perfed lin'iit ·bid,· and West can ruffed -on the table; thc'n came 
take whatever aclicrt she likes. tlrr~e .rounds of trumps ending in 

In Houm 1 East had' an dtimmy: + 2 was no\v led and 
unl~appy time in ;i NT, even with Ea.St, without · gi.'viilg -thought to 
the poor lead of a Dian1ond by other possibilities, -kept ' up 'vith 
South. At trick :3 she macic the the tempo of the · :match by 

· nice shot of running v .J round to playing + Q. _' ·South w~m with 
North, lmt th(: hllcr nuhcsitating- ~ K, and the return of· + 1 
ly ckclineJ til take lhis Greek gift. automaticapy sets the contr;,tcjt, for 
0 ".; ;~.li.d () K \\'Cre ilOW cashed, the next card 0 led off the 0 fable 
~wl :1; 5 h] t '. > dummy's ~ J ; clears up ' the situation . for the 
~~u: t lt \-, ·un y;;r:1 ;.; A ~nJ returned defenders . . Soutl1, however, had 
~f., ~~ k E:t,t's ~;· h, and ckclarer a blackout of suc_h intensity t1iaf 
i.t o f! pi;"'y ·.,, iL!t lv r last Spade. she sm~cked do\m· ':VQ, . lj:~t 
So;_!flt , wiF' a fun:; time ago had ruffed and played out her '\Viriners 
lest all interest in the proceedings, without much . hope; bur Squth 
held the trick with + 10 and had to blankher + K .in oroer ~o 
reaped an unexpected harvest. keep a Heart to beat: dummy's 10, 

In Room 2, East had an and at trick 13 Ea.Sfs ·• ~ proved 
unhappy time in defence, -ror _an unexpected wi~er., . · 
North . was allowed to make two . The CAB bidding in Room 2 
tricks in Clubs and innumerable was less communicative : ·. ' 
tricks on a· cross-ruff. · In this 20-2 NT ; 3 .0-3 NT. It 
room South's sporting· _raise to will ·be noted . that both East 

. · 2 + over the double is explained players . foresa'v the a,\rJ,,vard · 
by the fact that her partne'r'sbid coursethc bidding might take if 
'showed a five-card suit. they opened 2 + · '' · · 

And now for a shim hand : If 'must not be thought that-
+ 10 9 3 there were . no . bright· spots. 

0

• (\/ 7_ 6. 5 3 0 l\Iuch of the bidding anc~ play '':as 
0 J 10 6 2 very fine, the followmg . harid 

. . . + 4 - ~ being a note-worthy example : 

-+ 0 8 7. 5 . + A K 6 -1 + Q J (\/ to 9 2 (\/ A (\/ A 10 7 
os · · Ob.KQ54 OA93 
+ A 7 6 52 + Q 9 8 + A K] 10 8 

~ J 2 • + 8 + A 10 7 5 
(\/ K Q J 8 4 (\/ Q J 6 5 3 (\/ K _s 6 2 
0 9 7 3 0 K Q 10 2 0 7 " + K] 10 + Q 9 4 + 7 53 

Dealer North. North-South + K 9 6 4::! 2 
game. ' (\/ 9 

In Room 1 an Acol East-West 0 J 8 6 4 
pair bid as follows: 2 0--3 + ; + 6 2 

. 3 +-I + ; 6 + .a sequence that Dealer, North. Love all. 
has been criticised although we ln Room 1 the North-South 
can find little · wrong with it. bidding was 1 + - 1 + ; 3 NT-

tl 
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all pass. North played the hand 
for all it was worth , but could 
come to not more than S tricks. 

At the second table the first 
three bids were tL e same , but 
over 3 NT South wi::.clv went 
back to 4 ~· \'/•~.;t !eel <.) K, to 
which all pl?.yul ; . . ,,, ; she thw 
led~ J "wit.h lllllilll• .~ J, ,r,k." as 
Simon was W GJ1t t•' s;ty. •.:? :\ Wib 

followed by .p \~l, · ·l'J L.ked L.y 
- East ; + J "as l:i ),t;H -. . •l h t? :\, 

and East slip]•<: <~ ,;li:,:litl\· in 
-endeavouring to ca~h \'j k in~te<td 
of . leading a Diamnw.l - pardt>n
able enough, in view of dummy's 
menacing Club suit. South ruffed, 
and without a tremor tt10k the 
very necessary finesse of + 10 ; 
another Heart ruff reduced her 
trumps to the number held by 
East, who finally fell victim to a 
well-planned coup. This play 
actually yielded 11 tricks ; East 
can save the . overtrick by 
returning O 7 at trick 5. 

In this case one corner of the 
~-· veil of anonymity can be fifted, 

South was Nona Renshaw. 

Cover Problem 

Solution 

+ A32 
\/ A 1\: 8 4 
0 AK765:1 
+ -

+ l~ H 7 5 
(,? .1 9 7 2 

+ OIIIflo 
\/ i1J63 
0 B 4 2 
+ J632 

0 ~] J + Ill 7 5 

+ J 9 4 
\/ Q 5 
0 )() 8 
+ AKQH84 

South is pushed by an ambitious 
North into SLx Clubs. The lead (of 
course) is a small Spade. Can !:luuth 
ma~? · · 

.The bidding went : ' 
South North 
I + 2 0 
3 + 3 \/ 
4+ 

.. ·, .· 

So far, impeccable for few ranking 
players would pass the South hand as 
Dealer. North now confessed that' she 
was intoxicated with her " Fi\'e 
Quick Tricks, .Partner " and found the · 
Master Bid of SLx Clubs . 

.. .. 

.. ORDER OF MERIT 
The_ prize of Two Guineas for tlw 

best set of solutions to the November 
Competition is awarded to Dr. 
R. 1\lcMahon, " Frooine," 1\:iln Roail, 
Thundersley, Essex, who scored 76 
points out of a possible 100 . 

Rrmuc1·s-up: J. D. L. Harmer 
(London, W.C.2) 73, J. A. Parsons 
(Richmond) 70, D. l\1. da Costa 
(13riHhton) and G. D. Sharpe (Essex) 68, 
L. G. Wood (Newcastle-on-Tyne) 67, 
l\liss W. Jewson (Pevensey) and 
T. S. McCarrick (Co. Clare) 66, 
13rigadicrW. H. Happell (Dulwich) and 
C. Vickerman (Huddersficld) 64. 

Lcacliug Sco,·ers ill Six-Mouthly 
Compctitiou: Dr. R. l\lcl\lahon 261, 
J. A. Gould (Surrey) 255, G. F. H. 
l\Ience (Hove) 248, L. G. Wood 233, 
T. S. McCarrick 232. 

\Vest found the most awb.·ward lead 
possible-the unbid suit. South 
huddled and, seeing. he was, even with 
miracles working on his side, compelle.d 
to lose a .Club, shot up witlt Dummy's . 
Ace at once. He entered the. closed 
hand with his sole entry, the Queen of 
Hearts, banged out his tierce-major in · 
trumps and heaved a sigh when all 
followed. 

Now two Diamonds were cashed ami' ·' 
a tltird ruffed, with a prayer (duly . · 
answered) that the hand with the third ' 
Diamond would have (a) the long 
trump and (b) a minim.um of three 
Hearts. Dummy was re-entered with 
tlw Heart, and the third Heart stood 
up. Now the Diamond was led and 
Declarer, who shed one Spade on th!l 
third Heart, pitched the last Spade 
whether it got ruffed or not. · 

A contract brought home by a 
combin~tion of ambition, luck,' hope 
and . sktll-but scarcely one to be 
recommended. 

12 
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B.B.L. APPEAL 

I nteri11t R epojtt 

by MAJoR GEORGE E. GRAY 

THE }r,.;;o EunJpc<ul Bridge Cham
pionship:: will iu.~ played, at the 

Hulcl Mctropulc. Er; ghlun, from J unc 
4th-11th. 

It is almost ccrl••i!l tlwrc will bl! 
J.j countriP;; playi1:;; in the Open 
Series, lU in the Lo:.tli~~ :)\!ries: a total 
uf 2·1 t eams, playi·il;; sil;u,lfaucously. 

,\s Great Britain will be t.he hosts 
this vcar, the British Bridge League, 
it goes without saying, is anxious . to 
give the officials and guests a reception 
and to affonl them facilities, worthy of 
our country. 

1 attemlecl the Championships both · 
in Copenhagen in 1948, and in Paris in 
I B49 ; · and from the experience so 
gained, 1 know the approximate cost of 

· organizing such a Tournament with its 
Mayoral Reception, ·Banquet of some 
300-plus· covers at the end of the 
Congress, printing, playing , cards, 
iables and chairs, etc. 

.. , . A~ 1 1 feel there arc many bridge 
\>layers who do not . realise why the 

_British Bridge League.· have aslted for 
subscriptions to the extent of £3,000, 

. may l give yciu my estimate of the cost 
of running the Championships ? I hav~.: 
consulted the Danish and French 
Bridge Authorities, both of whom have 
already organized a similar function :-

J\layural Hcc~.:ption 

Bantju~.:t 

Printing 
!'laying Cards 

Uoanls 
Card tables and chairs 

£175 

£700 

£300 
£300 
£100 
.£130 

Erection of stands etc. £50 
~lid-week entertainment ami 

Local Tours for Delegates and 
off~~~e~ £1~ 

(Hon. Sccrelclry B.B.L.) . 

l'rizes 

Part expc~ses fur 90 assistants 
Other equipment· etc,' 

£100 
£550 
£350 

The B~idge i\Iagazine have very 
kindly undertaken the o_i'ganization of 
scoring arid·. stewarding in cuimection _' 
with the C.oilgress ; estimated to bt! the 
equivalent' of a £500 donation. 

. -~~ . . . 

· I have pers~nally sent out letters and 
donation li!it:S. to nearly 2,000 Clubs, but 
I must adtriit that the response to date 
is most di5couraging. , 'Vhilst a number 
of very small Clubs have sent donatious 
ranging from one to five guineas, 1 am / 
both surprised and diSappointed that 
some of the large and well-known 
Bridge Clubs, particularly in London, 
have not found it possible to make 
dona tioils. . . ' . ·. 

1\Iay 1 ask all-repeat ALL-Bridge 
Associations and - Clubs to organise 
just one Duplicate Pairs and to give the 
total proceeds towards the .Fund ? 
lf this could be done, I can assure you 
that the total amount would be -
forthcoming, and if I can be of any 
assistance in this respect, I shall be 
very pleased to advise and help. 

,I have heard it said that the British 
Bridge League will reap quite a good 
reward from the amounts donated . 
I can give you my personal assurance, 
in addition to that u[ our Chairman, 
Sir Noel Mobbs, that the British Bridge 
League \\·ill not take one penny from 
the fund!;, except to give our guests 
from fo~cign countries just the very 
best reception and hospitality possible, 
which is only what every Briton wants 
tu do when he is a host . 

l should like tu add that the accuunL-; 
u[ the Appeal Fund will be properly 
audited, ami a copy uf the final signed 
accounts published. 

1::1 
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I give hc·n.: unckr !'h<= ,;ul.J~c riptions r t:ccivcd up to Chri!!tmaS·;_,. 

.£ s. d. 

.. , 

St . . k 1ba:L; l jr!dc:: ~- ~: ~ ;. 

1 L·.!:le:ncr·.: I_ad :~·; ! ~r: ~~:..~. t' C 1t,h 

s~:-:-· y ·~ ·d t:r.i;=- ! .~ ;- ~,- ~! =- ·~ .. ~..; .;.; y~·!.:tCnn 

\', !-~ i!!j. _\· J·~:!ilgC :::-d·,!; Club 

~;i: J J~in .~:La'.;:,- H!~ '.. n·lcs .. .. 

~-11::..:;!:,.! . ..; :jrid~·:: Ciub 

1 h iC ia d.l:aH Dri, !g~ C1u b 

·rhc Head ing BridgL CluiJ 

C. \V. llcwi t L's Circle 

Windsor Bridge Club 
1\liddlcscx Count y Bridge Association 
Bangor Ladil'S l::lridgf.' Club 
!IIiss Oldhamrs Bridge Circle 
The Royal Automobile Club 

Stoke Pages Golf Club 
Dewsbury Contract Bridge Board 
Hamilton Bridge Club (Scotland) 
Elmbank Bridge Club (Glasgow) 
Hull Bridge Association .... 
Ashford- & Dist.Tict Bridge Club 
Hoover Sports Club (Bridge) 
St. Ann~'s Bridge Club 
·Glasgow Athenaeum Club 
Portadown Bridge & Whist Club 
Preston Cont.Tact Bridge Club 
Glasgow Jewish Institute 
Harewood Downs Golf Club Ltd. 

·Devonshire Briclge Club .. .. 
Civil Service C. B.A. 
Mrs. B. _A·. Jones' Bridge Circle 
Llamlndno Bridge Club 
Larlchill Bowlers Bridge Club 
The Gwent Bridge Club .... 

, Derbyshire Contract Bridge Association 
Nottingham B~idge Club 
The London c 'tub 

Entry Fees due from Countries competing, appro:-.:. 

14 

100 0 . 0 
100 0 0 .. 

5 0 0 
0 

2 2 0 
0 

1000 ' . .. . 

5 5 0 
2 . 2 . 0-

2 . 2 :0 

10 6 
5 0 . . 

5 5 0 

3 3 0 
10 0 

. 11 0 0 

2 0. 0 
'5 5 0_ 

5 0 
0 . 0 

3 0 0 
2 2 0 
1 0 0 

10 0 

7 6 
4 5 6 

1.5 0 

2 2 0 
2 15 0 
5 5 0 
5 5 (} 
2 0 0 
9 13 0 

1 0 
5 5 0 

6 6 0 
10 10 0 
7 II:! 6 

300 ll 0 

£630 17 0 

' 
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:·SLIGIIT . CASES OF MURDER · 
by The Editor 

. MURDER is a crime both (with a Passing . Partner) -h.is 
prevalent aral fre.rleut at annrJtmced about 13-15. points; 

the card-table. It OCCL:!.,, mach yuu have 8 :' West is marked with 
. more often than it shuuld., v:!Jf~n ;:he mirkiest · Yarborough .or, at · 
· good players arc partncrint,; l!;0:..,; most, a Queen. 'Even · if Partner 

· not so good--~Dd nd ·•:,:y 1 ··~.: is shaded, you have the balance·of ' 
the not-so-good p!J.yt;r.:; l f!Jc the cards. If .jrou · can ·.make .. -a 
examples below all cO!!ic; lruJ;-, Game (ina4-cardsuit!); -yoU: -can ·_ 
actual play. assuredly canc·1 NT disastrously.; 

At Game to E-W, ?·;-3 Lu\-L', if you cann_ot, you :- can surely 
North dealt and p ,,,:;scd, .E•tst make more by getting · .the No 
Passed, South bid a ~-:u Trump Tnimper dO\Vn by 2 (300)-than ~bY:. 
(Acol) and \Vesl Doubled. North mah.-ing ri. partial _(lip o~ 140) of . · 
passed after somt.: consideration, _your own; . . . . . . .. -
and East looked for the fifth · Unless the. !'J'o Trumper. is built 
time at . Of! .a . solid mi_nor _a_nd a· quick 
+ KQJlO \:)Qxx Oxx.x . xxx. entry, you will certainly heat the 
. What should East do at Match -cmitraet-and even if the ·solid · · 

. Points (or at anything else?) minor is present; it is2-1 that you 
One East plunged into abstruse . and -the , Doubler will · gather in 

mathematical calculation ; carrie your -tricks .before ~mbarh.-ing .on · 
to the conclusion tlui.t to Pass the suit of.the quick entry. 
might be to miss a Game worth · Therefore, Pass an~ get 700 
more than · the penalty ; in and a hot-a very hot:--:-top. 
addition; East thought West's · Again: you hold a balanced, 
Double might be shaded. The but Aceless 12-count. You arc 
result ofthese lucubrations was a vulnerable. Dealer and second

. bid · of Two Spades, · Passed out, hand ·Pass; third-hand · bids a . 
. making Three (Four is on i<;e) and Diamond. · What action do you 
a : cold_.:.a very cold-bottom. take fourth~hand ? 

Now this is the sort of thought- The answer is-None. A 
'train that goes well off the rails. Double gets you a bottom, for 
If you believe a Game i~ on and is Partner gives you 15, at least, or a 
worth more than a penalty, you deal of shape; an over-call is out · 
must make · a bid which ,\H.u of the question on a 4-suit ; and 
incite to Game__:_not one \vliich a No Trump gets blasted out of 
announces clearly that no Game the window. Pass, chum-there's 
is on, su far as you can see ; and, plenty of time. If you Pass , they 
secondly, if the Double be, iii faCt, get to a couple of Clubs or 
shaded, it is highly improbable Diamonds and a good defence 
that any Game is on at all ! The beats it; if you Double, you 
two thoughts cancel out. reach Two Hearts and go down 

On this hand, there is only one ~00 (by the grace of Heaven 
possible bid and that is-No 'Bid. undoubled) tu sa\"e 90 which 

· Partner announces 16- IS points can't be made! Silly, isn ' t it? 
· by a Vulnerable Double ; Opener But it's dune e\·cry day. 

15 
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A~;a i n, \1111 opc:n a Diamond un Yuu feel th~tt 5 + lakes the 
q. IOxx \/ 1\(,J.\ 0 KV.J 9xx +x auction at qnce to 6 \? ; yet you 

don't want to sign off with 5 c;:J. 
Fint!. l' .t rlner .forces with Twu h' You toy with a bid of 5 + -w tch · · 

Spades. Lnvt:!y. What do yuu bid? is a black lie, for you have neither 
Ycs-\'o l: lwi'c a minimum. the Ace nor a void in Clubs. 
Shouid '.'c!ll, th•·refun~ . bid~ NT? The 5 + might well be bid if . 
Ugh! . b did 

You 'otll rim.:':! Diamonds, the you held two Aces ut not . 

''
·IJL>I P. 1 ;1• -~_ 111onds ancl really fan cy your h?-nd-p~ovidctl · · .._ · · 

- ll·n ·~ p o11e of tlze Aces was tire Clrib ·Ace . . 
not!1in!! ' .•uL TJJrt''! Diamonds. If It should also be bid on a void 
you bi'd !. :-:T. w<~rmer jum ps to 
6 ~T . ;,1! h·~ holds: if you fancied . your hand . . 

But on this hand, you should no~ : 
+KVJ :.;xx vKJx OA IO afaAx even consider showing a· s~cond- .. 

With tht Spades missing only round control. You pre-suppose·, - · 
· the Ace and the Diamonds bid -of course, that Partner's .4 .NT is 
opposite, the bid is not to be predicated upon 3 Aces-as, 'in .· 
crimed. The player who held the fact , it should be. Therefore, yo1,1 · . . ·.1 
opening bid, however, " signee\ think, Partner will know· you are - . · 
off " and Partne.r jump~d to 6 NT. lying-which, you feel, makes your 
Opener now went Severr Diamonds lie a white one. · 
-not good enough to go Three ; Bpt why lie ? The truth . is -
good enough to go Seven! On the much more sensible. You have- · 
lead of Ace and a low ~~pade, the don't gasp-an automatic 5 NT, ~ · · 
contract went down 1\vo. Six response : "All the bid.. Kings · · . : 
Diamonds also goes dO\vn on this plus an Ace." In this case, ·of · ·_ . . . 
lead-but Six Spades .is_ icy; and course, "all" means "one"- , 
it is improbable tha,t ; Ace and but what matter? The final 
another Spade ' is led against Si..x contract rests with partner; and-·,- ~- ;. 
·Diamonds : it is far . more likely if. the Spade Ace plus the Heart · _. ·· 
that a Club is led, lwP.ijlg for the King (plus, of course~ the. shapu· ; , < :: 
Spade Ace to functiRn as an and intermediates you reqmred to · ., 
entry to cash the estabh~hed C!ub. bid 4· c;:J over 1 c;:J) happens• to be · · 

Don't bid No T~u~ps, as a stgn- enough to induce Partner to bid .· . 
off even on a mmtmum-mz/ess ~ the Granders well-1 500 on the · 
you are prepared to play in No roof never hu~t an yon~ ! · · · · · 

. ' Trumps-i.e., you have a Bid, therefore, 5 NT and'-not 
balanced hand. having lied-give your consciencc 

Have a look at this one : .a rest. 
+ AQjxx c;:JKxxx Oxx.x + x Now, for a change, a simple : 

You Pass this collection second- problem of play : 
in-hand after Dealer say~ No; a + A K Q J x x x + 9 x x x 
third No is followed by_.Partner's <yl x <y> x x x x 
opening a Heart. You decide,_ 0 A x x x x 0 x 
having Passed, to do no approach- + - + A Q lUx 
ing and don' t even bid Two Spades Over South's Heart you bid 
which also miglrt be Passed. You 4 + · ; over North's 5 <y> , Partner 

·bid' Four Hearts direct. Partner goes 5 + ; over 6 <y>, partner goes 
now goes 4 NT (Culbertson). 6 + -an offensive-defensive bid. 
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.· , -- · · The Heart i,- leu and a second I give you the bei~clit of it. You 
- Heart you ru ft. You lead a Spade hold: · 

~ :. ' I 

: ... 

h01iour and ~urth shows out, + Kxxx \/KQxx :(>xx 4-<JJx 
marking Sout h with the Spade 10. At Game · All, at rubber bridge, 

. Wh,at do ym• .. rlu ? you hear?- Diamond on your right 
): ou lead D1J.moncl Ace and ruff and (obv10usly) you Pass; · Two 

·~ DiamonJ ; -- ~h~n you lead low Diamonds at your left is.followcd, 
·Club and ru1 t 1 t ; you lead a much to your surprise; by ·a 
· .second 10\: D1<t_n_wnd and ruff ; you trance and Two-Spades, both from 
-lead the Club !1 ~ 11 and ruff. You your partner. Dealer bids 
· lead a third Ui.mwnd and ruff: Two No trumps. What is your 

now, if everyone follows to the bid? . _, - · 
Diamonds, your last card is good; The answer is Four Spades. 
if not, you kad Ace of Clubs, There l\iUST be a play· for it. This 
hoping to drop King. is a bid I didn't make-because I 

If none of these things happens did not trust my p-artner! I was 
- awl if Norlh holds the long at once right not to trust him and 
Diamonds-you arc down-as you wrong not to make. the correct bid. 

· 1·r!o11ld have bee 11 in all circumstances. · Partner's hand was : 
_·. · _ · · But if not, you make the slam, the + Qxx.x \1 ]xx o·x + AK1Ux..x* 

rubber, the Honours, the cash and a worse vulnerable T\vo Spade 
··. ! • . ,, your partner's gratitude. overcall I never hope to see: it is, 

What you do NOT do is lead to for all the Club rescue, a suicidal 

. ~ ... 
' a second round of trumps at once, bid. . 
which kills your slam stone dead But even this futile hand makes 

. on · any normal distribution of the Four Spades-while it rightly 
' · other cards. If the second or third Passes my Three Spades - " 'in 

Diamond is going to be over- sleep "-alsoinfearand trembling. 
ruffed by South, the slam is" off " Naturally, the· Opponents went 

'· -- anyway. See? out next ~and with a slam-and 
And don't be "clever "-by serve me right. 

ruffing yourself back with Hearts \\'hat shall be said of a hand 
· . ·;.tfter two rounds of trumps, which, for the mere sake of 

leaving the Clubs untouched, in " defending the partial," landed 
., . the hope that South will read you the heroic defenders in the 

· for a singleton Club and consider Pyrrhic victory of a 1700 penalty? 
himself squeezed. That dodge is Yes-I can think of a suitable 
very well when you have no epithet, too. 
alternative that is likely to It happened when Oxford 

· succeed-but only then. If South Uni,versity engaged in an intensive 
. holds the Clubs, North will have holiday course of bridge, and they 

lhe Diamonds · and there will be encountered a strong Crockfords 
no squeeze. ' sextette (\V. v\'. In,'in, Captain, 

If you want .to know why you and Algernon de Horsey; 
should not draw the trumps at ]. C. H. Marx and l\-1. Harrison
once, it is this : you need to ruff Gray, Rodney Smith and Guy 
at least three Diamonds- and vou Ramsey). At Game AU, 
can't do that \\'ithonly two Spades. R. d'Unienville picked up: 

Only yesterday (as I write) this * If this haud bid at all, it should 
bidding problem cropped up ; so Do11ble 
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+AKJ \) J7x:-x C·x fJ.A~xx On the hand in question, ho\v-
He sat f.JL;ah-hand and after enr, all went well; -Responder · ' _ --

two Pas:;r:.:;, h: · trd J\larx upr~n One S~1ith bid the catered-for ·: -
Spade to L:::: ; .',·. ~tt.. DI~mond, Ramsey a Heart, · 

A Hm:::.ll t: '.';:t :; followed by a Snuth a No Trump and Ramsey 
Double ,-_;:cl ·; ray smartly I<e- Two Hearts, Passed - and Three 
doubled; 1\.l:m Truscott, the made: 
Oxford C•_i'~:un, bid Two Dia- Swmg: 1840. 
monds (of c~..n:r.;e !) and l\-Iarx, who Now consider this: You hold, 
wa~ c:-:c;_-:ssively third-in-hand, as fourth-hand, - _ . 
rebid the, Spades, wishing no part 9~KJ4 \74 OI~Q1~53 + 973. 
of a Douole of any opposing two- lou hear th~ bidding, opened, 
level contract. This d'Unienville at 60 up agamst you, with a 
passed in comfort, but Truscott Spade ; on your right, o~er 
saw no point in allowing this to go Part_ner's. Pass, you c~tch the 
when he held a 5-card Diamond musical tmkle of Two Dmmonds. 
suit to the Ace plus the guarded O~vio~ly, you Pass, hoping that _ 
Heart Queen. Three Diamonds tlus will be Passed out at the 
emerged.* _ sc~re. . Partner (again the 

Marx, having issued his waming, u?Iqmtous l\Ir. Gray) contests 
Passed, but Gray pounced. A hot with T:vo Hearts and your One 
defence limited Declarer to Heart smks to your boots. How
exactly three tricks ; not the ever, a dubious reprieve comes 
least _of tl1e hand's tragedies '~hen Thr~e Clubs is bid to your 
occurrmg when the Spade ng~1t. l'ou Pass, 'half-way 
finesse lost to the Doubleton resigned to the loss of the rubber 
Queen. ~mlf-way r~lieved the hapless Gray 

In the other room, the Oxford IS out of his dark forest. Incredu
player who held Marx's hand lously, you hear a " correction " 
refrained from opening, and to Three Diamonds~and you li~k 
Ramsey bid a Club on Truscott's your chops. l\Ir. Gray, however, is 
cards. This is questionable : not yet through : Three Hearts 1 
while it is tnie that the " anti- You know H-G is not a lunatic and 
cipated response II is a Diamond is cautiously sane to boot. You 
~n~ this makes the bidding simple: Pass with a vague hope, ~ursing 

. It IS also true that, over any other the fact that your strength IS all in 
response, you ma:y well get the wrong pla~es f~r hi~. One 
preference m the smt yoti don't ~own ~nd shll ahve, IS your 
prefer. Partner's No Trump, for diagnos1s. A~1yway it prolongs 
Instance, may bring forth Two the rubber w1th a good partner. 
Hearts and a "correction II to But the Opener is also not yet 
Three Clubs, which can be 'orrible. through: Three No Trumps, 

· * Th~s is a .fair match point bid ; 
espectally .wzth Marx rebidding the 
Spades, which inclined Tmscoft to 
think the Doubler could stand 
Diamonds. It is, however £11-
advisetl at either Aggregaie or 
Rubber bridge.'-Editor 
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quotha. 
Gray resignedly Passes; and a 

se~ond Pass puts it up to you. 
R1ght or wrong, you Double. 
Gray leads a Club ! Dummy goes 
~own with Singleton, Doubleton, 
l~ve to Ace Knave, li.ve to King 
1en. You foresee five Clubs and 
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. ~wo dtscards 'rum your hand ; you there's a Game for them-only 
· also see ;t possible End-play 400 chucked." 1 · -

· against you. However, wait and . But the Five -Diamonds which 
see. · is" on" for N-S was reached· but 
. The CluiJ i .; won by Declarer muffed next door. - '· · 
with Quee1: ; <t low Diamond is 

~- ·. -_. _ led and .Mr. G: ~1y (,_,ou knew it) is -+ Q,IO 8.6 
. . .(Y) Qxx 
.... _ - .. 'void: Dum!:t \''!? .-\ce is played and O A 

·the single ~;:.de led. You win + A J 8' X X 
and, hopill t; Yer:;us Hope, lead +.-AK9xxxx.x _ + J _ -'. Heart, DecLtr.::r winning with Ace 

:·, · · :. and Mr. Gray fail ing to encourage. \? x \? KJlOxxx 
Now the Clui.Js are led and you 0 x x 0 K x x 

· · .. throw two Diamonds, Declarer + x x + Q x x 
· ·. • · ·also sheddiug Diamonds-after + -

you. Another Heart is Jed from \? A x x , 
the Table : Puzzle-what do you 0 Q J 10 9 8 x x 
throw: the + 4 or. the 0 W? + . K 10 x 

In practice, you do, in fact, The Spade King was led · and 
·: chuck the Spade because you are ruffed; the Ace of Diamonds 

still obsessed with being thrown made; a s·econd Spade ruffed and 
in to play Spades to Declarer. In East discarded a . Club I Thi~a . 

. practice;· you are wrong. You - palpable "chuck "-was, in fact, 
·-.- can't be so stuck; for, mark, a piece of deceptive play whiCh 
: "Declarer has no more Diamonds ! succeeded though it ought not to 

Even if lie has, you can win two . have. The Queen of Diamonds 
Diamonds and exit with low was taken by the IGng imd a 
Spade (carefully . kept). and still Heart led. 
come in all to two Diamonds and This is another " chuck " . at 
three Spades: first sight; but the "safe" exit 

·; ·. . . . . . As the cards happen to lie, of a Diamond is, in fact, not safe. 
Mr. Gray's sole claim to fame, for this is won and the Club 
apart from an · 8-card Q-high finessed to East, who gets out 
.Heart suit, is three Spades to the with a Heart. But Declarer steps 
Ten ; so on the lead of a small up with the Ace and tht:ows two 

. · Spade from Declarer-IF you red losers on two black winners in 
threw the Diamond and kept the Dummy. So the Heart is _the + 4-he can hold the trick and better shot : it gives Declarer a 
make his Hearts. ·The discard of · chance to go wrong. 
the Spade 4 cost you 300 points- The Heart should be allowed to 
and cost the hapless Gray the run to the Queen. This is not 
same I · mainly in the hope of making the 
, Here, by way of contrast, is an Queen: Declarer is prepared tu 
advanced case of double murder : lose the Heart : but to get a 

With E-W only" in the zone," count on the hand, West being 
one West (Ssshh! it was again already marked with eight Spades 
l\-Ir. Gray) opened Four Spades and two Diamonds (by inference 
from hand. Truscott Doubled and from trick I and play to tricks 2 
the charge-was 800. "'roo much," and 4). As it happens, the Queen 
said Gray resignedly ; " still, wins and another Heart completes 
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the cuHilL : \V<!St is inescapably 
m<trked wiUt precisely two (2) 
Clubs. Last 's fiJxy discard has 
now lust its dii;:J.cy; for the 
Clubs MUST be 2-2 and the 
contract is buded. If \Vest 
follows to the Heart Ace, the 
Club Ace is played and the 
Ten iinessed on the return, in the 
infallible conviction that West is 
void of anything but Spades. 

Without the foxy Club discard, 
a string of Diamonds arc played 
out, and · both Defenders heave 
away Hearts and Spades respec
tively. But the Spade Queen in 
Dummy make such discarding 
far from easy when the seventh 

trump is played. At worst, South 
can count East with 3 West with 
2, Clubs; and ~athematics 
requires the finesse to be taken 
the " right" way. . 

The hand should be made in all 
circumstances by · a. player as 
competent as tlus Declarer who, 
for a moment, took his eye off the 
ball. A word of commendation to 
East-Oxford's " Bill" Sykes
who did his (successful) best to fog 
the issue ; and to Oxford's 
F. Gardiner, \Vest, whose super
human restraint in maintaining 
silence with an 8-card Spade suit _ 
to Ace-King, after an initial Pass, 
served his side well. 

E.B:U. DECISIONS 
1. Drawn matches in " knoclwttt " 

events 
The provision in the scoring 

scale approved by the European 
Bridge League that matches are 
considered to be drawn if the 
difference does not exceed a 
stated number of match points, 
does not apply to matches in ·a 
" Knock-out " competition. It 

. applies only to l\lultiple Team 
matches or Leagues, in which 
Yictory Points are awarded for 
won and drawn games. 
2. Ties in League Competitions 

In a League Competition in 
which the result of each match is· 
decided by aggregate scores and · 
Victory points are then awarded 
fur won and drawn games, a tie for 
first place shall be decided by a 
play-off between the tied teams. 
~1. Limitation of Penalties and 

Bonuses in Aggregate Pairs 
Eve11ts 

As the new International Code 
does not deal with Aggregate 
Pairs events, the Tournament 

Committee proposes to •appoipt a ·. 
sub-committee to consider the 
rules governing these ev~nt_s~ 

In the mea11time the following 
scale of limitation in scoring is 
recommended : · 

(a) . When a sla:m contract is 
· made or defeated-no limitation · 

(b) When a smaller contmd 
is defeated (regardless of · the · · 
vulnerability of the declarer) :

If defenders are not vuJnemblc 
-ma:-..imum plus score 600 . 

If defenders are vulnerable
ma.'i:imum plus score 800 
Defenders' Honours count m 

addition. · 
Declarer scores the full loss. 

(c) When a smaller contract is 
made, whether doubled or re
doubled: 

lf declarer is not vulnerabil..._ 
ma.'i:imwn plus score 800 

If declarer is vulnerable--maxi
mum plus score 1,000 
Declarer's Honours count in 

addition. 
Defenders score the full loss. 
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_· : _~ :·ENGLAND v. N. IRELAND 
. . 

.' ,._-:. · T .HE J1rst big match of tlie 
· ··· , . SCaSOll \\";L' e}:Cel!cntly Staged · 
· -~~: · by. the Lonclc. 11 ;\ ssucia tion at the 
· · · ·B.B.L's comf• •rbc_ijle new head

. ·._ :~, ·._quarters in .Bc:-k r:!ey Street. The 
· . . :_ '· n1atch, as liS!! <J, was over 100 
. . · :. · boards, but international match 
: .. ,, · . . ' iJ9mt -scoring \ms a new departure 

· · · ... for ·camrose matches. 
:·:::~_: =., Northern Ireland can always be 
,_ .. , . wunted on to put up a staunch 
. _. ·light, and it was a disappointment 
< ·. :· : to all concerned that their great 
;.: .. . · ' inari; George Hanna. (very much 

_;: ' . · . immersed in politics) could not 
· .. :, · ·make the journey. But their old 
... . :·.:' ._ gua~d were there in force, 
'_. · . -. reinforced by a charming new
·. : • .. comer, Mrs. J. l\1. Atkinson, the 
.':' i' · .tlaughter of a well-known London 
:; . ~ - player, Mrs. Esme Johnstone. 
_ :. ·. · · ·A .. ]. Smith and E. D. Teague 

- . . were quickly blooded in their 
· · - · llrst international, playing the 
· ·. .· lirst 16 boards in H.oom 2 with 
.. ·. · . Louis Ta.rlo and N ico Gardener in · 
. ,· . . · the other. It was no fault of 

· · theirs that England suffered her. 
·· · traditional set-back 1m the third 

:· .: · liaud . of the match : 
+ 63 2 

.. /~ . (J Q H 7 
OKlO 
+ K.J7fi-l 

_· + AJ7 + KtoH:i-l 
.,· ,- · <VJ .J 6 <VJ K 53~ 
. ·: . 0 . A B 5 4 0 Q ~ 
. ., . . + A Q 10 U + 8 li + QU 

y>Al094 
0 J 7 (j ~-{ 2 
+ 3 2 

North dealt with East-West 
game, and -l + was quickly 
reached in both rooms. The play 
to the Jirst three tricks was the 
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by " ALIBI " 
same : South led + 3, duminy's 
9losing to North's + J ; y> 7 was · 
returned, East playing the 2 and· 
South the Ac.e ·; and South led his 
last Club, Here the two declarers 
took a different path . 

In Room 1 Gardener, after 
much weighing of probabilities, 
finessed + 10 which · lost to 
North's + K, and he discarded 
0 8 on the Club return, so South's 
ruff :won the fourth trick for his 
side. At the other table l\Irs. 
Atkinson went up with +. A and 
subsequently played every card 
right to make .1 0 tricks-720 to 
N.I., 6 match points. 

Some of .these points were 
. regained when Tarlo and Gardener 
put up a bright defence to ~eat a. 
non-vulnerable 3 NT, while 
Teague played faultless~y to make 
10 tricks in Room 2 ; and then 
came a truly exciting deal : 

+ 9 86 2 
<Vi Q 9 
0 8 4 2: 
+ A84~ 

+ AKJ74 + -
<Vi KJ 65 ~ AHJ~ 
0 AJ 0 K965 
+ K5 + QJ96J 

+ UI053 
y> 10 7 4 
0 Q 10 7 3 + 107 . 

Dealer, East. Love all. 
In Room l Tarlo (Wcsl) 

opened after two passes, and the 
English bidding was l + -2 + ; 
;{ y>-5 ~ ; 6 y>. Over 3 <Vi 
Gardener (East) had an awkward 
call; although he feared duplica
tion in Spades, his 5 \? was a. 
commendable choice. 

' · : 
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North led () 8, South's Queen and. lost points on two ortly . . 
falling to West's .Ac:e. ·_;·:J.du ncA: The match point score went up to 
played \"/ A fo:U.u·.vecl by \? ~ 49. 
from dummy ; the sp.;ctJ.turs By this time Gray and l\Ieredith 
momenta.rilv held tlJ·~ir bi e;r:: t, L111 t ft.:lt called upon to liven things up 
up went <::;f K witlw:.,: 1I~. . sit:J.rio1.1 for the spectators. \Vith · soine . 
andallv. J.s o·v· e!·. ·12..lo's):~yv:.::.,; :tss islance from the Irish West, 
extremely wcll-j ud;ca. li :·, r.; ·: i.it':; t'1cir opportunity came on the · .. ; ·: 
\? 9 was a. sii1glt:~ ~'! 1, the: C· '=I~rc:...:t l!:tml that follows : -.. . -
could not be rrmJ..: ; '.vJ,ili! if he; + J 9 8 3 2 
was fc.xing with<;. Slllli.ll dvid,lt:'.:on, 'J 10 8 5 
there was the :.tdditiun::..l chance uf 0 8 7 4 · 
O 10 falling on the third round so + 10 6 
that West's Clubs could be stowed ~ 7 + K 6 5 I : 

away. \? A J 7 3 \? K 2 
In the other room 1\irs. Atkinson 0 J{ J 10 J 0 A g·g 6 52 . · ~ 

·(East) opened 1 + with typical ~o.!- K J 8 3 + Q 2 . . . 
fortitude, and tpe bidding + A Q 10 4 
proceeded : 1 + -2 + ; 2 NT- \? Q 9 6 4 
3 \? ; 4 \?---:- 4NT ; 5 0-6 NT. 0 -
South led 0 3 to dummy's 0 J ; + A 9 7 5 4 . 
O A and+ K followed, and South Dealer, North. Game all. 
had . a terrible time discarding on East opened 1 0, doubled by 
the Clubs. Once again ~ ·Q was South (Gray), and West bid a . 
safely picked up and the contract psychic 1 + for reasons best . '· 
made. known to himself. It is .a well-
- The first set of 16 boards ended known psychological fact that a :· 
with England - leading by one psychic specialist like . Meredith · . · 
match point; an almost un- de!Jply resents any similar tac~ics 
precedented.evGnt; the steadines~ on the part of the opposition; · he 
of Smith and Teague recalls the · therefore saw fit with the North 

- performance of Mr. and lVIrs. cards to make a penalty double of: 
Krerrier against Scotland in last · 1 +· \\Then this came round to 
year's series, when Harrison-Gray West he retreated to. 5 0 ; pass 
also entrusted to the third English by North, pass. by East, and like a. 
pair the task of stopping the flash came 5 + from Gray~ Every
traditional Camrose rot at the one passed-no double-and Grny 
start of the match. seemed only mildly disappointed 

Gray and Adam Meredith· now when dummy's ·wealth was 
came ori the. scene and bid on displayed. The hand was a horror 
their first hand a niec vulnerable to play, and three down was the 
6 + tl~at was missed by the inevitable result. In the other 
Ulstermen, a performance room Gardener achieved the feat 

:emulated on the next board by of maJ...-ing 12 tricks in 3 NT, so 
· Tarlo and Gardener with a 6 \? · England gained 390 on the deal. 
contract, so · that England gained The second session (boards 
t\vo successive swings of 750. The 33-64) started with a. fine recovery 

. match was won and lost during this by the Irish. In quick succession 
spell of 16 boards, for the E.B.U. came swings in their favour of 
team gained on 12 of these hands 450, 750, 450. But the home team 
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: . . - soon got back sume points; an 
i·· · ·Irishman was ctL'.lght for an 800 

.: :. _. penaltyin3Jft dot.b led,andontl1e 
: ·: ·. · .: very · next b"~m:l there was a 
·: . · . differ.ence of. u [Ji!lif)n in the play 
·:- ."of-a 3 NT cm:t,·:-· .. L : 

. .+ A :r~ ;) 
\? A .s -~ ~; 
() .I (·. :.; 

, . . ·, + J s..! 
"+ QJ.82 ·1•763 
. \? 9 7 6 '::} Q J 1 0 5 

. · ·o· Q 8 54 o 1 3 :: · _ + Q 4 + A 9 6 3 
. . +1094 

1. · \? K 2 
· · .. - () A K 10 9 

+KIOS7 . . 

West's Queen, and a . simple 
Heart-Club squeeze developed .on 
East.. Tarlo thus made a . well-
earned 10 . tricks. . . ,. · . 

. Northern -. ,lreland s.till had .a 
shot in their locker. Ort -board 71 
the cards \vere dealt a.S .f~lio\vs.: · 

+ A]1054 
\? A53 . 
0 K963 
+ J 

+ KQ87 + 2 
\?Q8.64 . \?97 .. 
0 J 10 O' Q85 
+ A 10 2 + K Q 8 7 54 3 

·- · ·9 6 3 
. .... \? -K] 10·2 

0 A 742 
+ 96 : ·. . ·· Dealer, North. Love all. 

· ·. In both rooms North opened Dealer, East. North-South 
.1 ·NT (Acol) and South raised to game. . 

· . . 3. NT .. \?Q was led and allowed In Room 1 East (Meredith) 
' ·: -to hold; \? 5 was continued to opened 3 +· This was pas_sed 

. dummY's \? K. In Room 1 the round to North (Goldblatt) who 
Irisih declarer · made the un- bid 3 +. raised to 4 + by South 
promising play at trick 3 of + K, (Vard); and East : made the 

'· .. ·:: · · won by East (Meredith) who went unhappy choice of \? 9 for his 
·. on with Hearts, dummy discarding opening lead. 
, +. 4. North won and finessed · The hand offers so many 

1 .: . 0 9 which lost to \Vest's 0 Q, fascinating variations in the play 
and + Q was returned to + A. of .declarer and defenders tbat we 

, . , · . Duriuny was entered with 0 10 prestnt it to readers as a problem: 
· : .. ·. ·. · ~nd + 7 was led; this was a good ·can North make 10 tricks against 
: : shot up to a point, but after any defence after the lead of\? 9? 
.. . winning with + Q West (Gray)" Tlus was England's worst 
: _ ; · · ,' led back a Diamond. This put board, for Goldblatt played with 
· ·: . declarer in an infuriating jam great skill an'd assurance to make 

~ ''?th his entries ; he finally 4 +, while in the other room, 
_ dt~carded + ] on dummy's fourth after passes by East and South, 

Dtamond and played + 10 with \Vest (1\Irs. Atkinson) put a 
. hope ; when West showed out the spanner in the North-South 

contract was doomed. works by opening 1 +· North 
. In i{oom 2 North (Tarlo) at passed, East (Gabbey) bid 2 +, 
trick 3 led + 7 from dummy. and this was the final contract, 

' ·. · ··· West played low and + J forced 9 tricks being made. 
East's Ace. Hearts were con- Again, on board 96, N .I. bid a 

. tinued ; the Diamond finesse lost vulnerable 4 \? that was missed in 
to West and + Q was returned. the ot_hcr_ room. ,And so the final 
Now ·+ K was played, dropping score m England s favour was the 
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s;u11c as at bu;Lrd 02-~~) inter
national match pou1ts, or 3,8~0 
at aggregate scuri11g. 

A characteri stic dfort L>y 
Northern Irehu:rl. 1\pi1tt from 
1\l rs. Atkin?.();J , wl.o pJ;,y.~r1 \';ith 
distinLtic•a i1lrDughou·i·. r:1<: full 
100 bo~rd~, cllid ho!-,( •: tr; [~II to 
Gabbcv aml Gn1JI!hit. Fu1 
Engl;uid, 'L~1 b aJI(l GarJc·;JCr 
stolt: the :;]mv.·; tlwv put up om: 
of tho be: t ~,;er cornl<.Lllcr.s (·'.·<:r hy an 
English F;ur in a Camw :"e m<liclJ. 

Meredith's psychic excursions 
at lea:o t had the merit of keeping 
the opponents-and the spccta
tur::;-on their toes. 

Tcmns: :N.I.B.U.: G. L. :M. 
Sloane (non-playing captain), 
E . Gr•ldblatt , H. M. Gabbey, -:- _ 
B. \·;ml, ?\Irs. J. 1\L Atkinson, : 
!\I. :.\IcLernon. : 

E.B.U. : M. Harrison-Gray ·· 
( c a p t a i n ) , A . l\I e r e d i t h , · 
1\. G~~rden·~r. L. Tarlo, A. J. Smith, 
E. D. Teague. · 

POSTSCRIPT 
The Editor 

The Cou/racllJridgc) uumal 
Sir:-

Ri:xi l\larkus's " Suggestion " 
(printed in the December issue) 
reminds me rather Iorcibly oi .. 

. . . The old man of Boulogne 
Who invented a topical song ; 
· It wasn't the words 

That frightened the birds 
·But the terrible double cu/emlre 
·No-one will, I think, quarrel with 

the names oi ti1e " l\Iar!tus Nominees " 
for International honours, or even with 
her so vehement clmmpionship of the 
claims · oi Lady Rhodes to the team 
captaincy. But-

When one reads on to the " unfortu
nate " way in which Lady Rhodes was 
partnered in Paris, it is about timu 
somebody did a little de-bunking and 
stated tiw facts of which 1\lrs. 1\Iarkus, 
not having been in Paris at the .time, 
must assuredly be in ignorance. 

Lady Rhodes and 1\lrs. Litantu 
Iormed a partnerhsip of two years' 
standing. ln Copenhagen (1948) they 
were generally voted, both by British 
and foreign competitors, to be ti1u 
outstanding partnership of the tourna
ment. On the strength of this, they 
were selected to represent the South v. 
tiw North in 1949, and showed such 
good form under Graham 1\-Iathieson's 
captaincy, that they were able to bring 
off a victory against a Northern 
side consisting entirely of men 
Internationals. 

During the 1949 Trials, they forme~ .. 
part of l\lrs. Fleming's unbeaten team; · · 
and if, in Paris, they fell a little· !rom · 
ti1e high standard which their previous 
successes had set for them, the same . 
could be said for the entire team ; no . 
single member of which could reason- . 
ably be held responsible for . its .. 
comparative lack of success .. ·Nor 
should it ever be assumed . that . the 
mistakes-or the triump~f a 
partnership can be laid at the door of . 
·one member of it. • 

From someone who was not even 
present, such ill-founded criticisni 
as the word " unfortunate " ·implies . 
can only sow discord in ti1e· minds oi ~ 
all women bridge-players \Vho. arc . 
interested in assuring the bes~ posSible ·· : 
team to represent Great Britain-at 
Brighton or subsequently-and can be 
nothing but a liindrance to the Selectors 
in their already onerous task. 

Ri:xi l\larkus's merit as a player is 
recognised on all sides. She has 
car:ved for herself a niche of aflcction in 
the bridge world of this country. It is 
a pity that slH.~herseli a candidate. 
Ior International honours*-should 
have seen fit to join issue in .tl1u subject 
of Team Sl!!ection. 
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Yours, etc. 
KENNETH KONSTAM 

• l11 l:Jritain. ,u rs: "Uarkrts lloltls 
them already fur her couutry of origin-
A uslria.-Editor. · . 
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.. NEW BOOI(S 
'• . .... 

.MR • . GOREN 'S POINTS 
A new book b\· , .k,rl<!s Goren is an 

cycnt; .and a ul." k lJy Goren on the 
Point Count i~ :! majc,r event. The 
author, who has sprung into fame 

·post-war, has ~o !me a tournament 
record and ·a pen :1L c> ll ce so lucid and 
ironic that he com mands respect, 
interest and-rari.<si 11111 lll' is* for a 

· bridge writer-amusement. 1 
, ·\Ve received , t.lu uugh the courtesy 
of our contemporary, The Bridge 

' World, and its E d itor, Alphonse 
· l\loyse Jr., a copy of " P oint Count 

·· ~ Bidding" (Sim on and Schuster) ; 
and we plunged immediately into · a 

. careful study of its pages. For this 
. book adapts the old 1\Hlton \Vork 

·~ ~ 4--'-3-2-1 Count to suit, as well as to 
· · the No Trump, bidding which has 
' become .standard in Britain. 

" 'The .first difference between routine 
· - , British and American estimates is 

·· surpnsmg : the Yanks arc more 
. conservative than the old " stick-in
. the-mud Limeys." \Vhcre we set 25 as 
. the-average Game requirement, Goren, 
leader of the U.S. Point-Count brigade, 
wants 26. \'Vhere our " Strong No 
Troomp, Partner " ,ranges between 
.1.6 and 18, Goren raises the upper 
limit to 19. \Vhcre we count The Ten 
as } a point, Goren attaches no 
specific value to it. 

This ·thread of extra safety runs 
right through the book. His 2 NT 
has a minimum of 22, a maximum of 24 
-on which most British players would 
opcn Two Clubs with a 2 NT re-bid; a 
forcing talce-ou t for Goren needs a 
count of 19 where we force often 

·· . enough on 14 with a fine fit and find 
·JG or more too big to announce without 
. forcing immediately. 

The American team which visited 
Britain last Spring stated that the 
"American l\lasters were " not prone to 
bid doubtful games "- it was, they 
said, contrary to their bidding style. 

·When opposed by an aggressive, 
bustling Acol team of equal card
playing quality, which turned the 
" doubtful" games into certainties, 

·they lost. · 
Now, one swallow docs not make a 

• J(cmpson and Simon excluded. 

reviewed by GUY RAMSEY 

summer-not -even an English one
nor one match constitute a demonstra

. tion of a system's superiority . . it .may 
-well be that .Goren-like Culbertson, 
'.' Pontifex l\Iaximus "-is deliberately 
gearing his . instruction _to ' li:ss than 
1\laster-Player standard ; giving the 
·leeway of a point or two for. the trick or 
two most of us drop. · 

One feature: of-the Goren method of 
point-counting 11/ suit bids is unusual 
and possesses a pragmatic excellence 
which cannot . be . over-estimated : ·he 
counts !ihort.suit .values in the·Opeui11g' 
hand ~ .1 for . a Doubleton, 2 for - a 
Singleton, 3 for a · Void. This ·· is 
equivalent to, . and simpler .than, the 
addition of .. fractions of Points ·. or 
Honour Tricks for long.cards in a· side
suit, and, in practice, ~.produces ·the 
same answer. 

But even at opening. the American 
expert is more cautious · than ·the 
British school ; he claims that 14 can 
never be passed ; while ·the cis
Atlantic minimum is 13 for a" Must" 
opening. 

The response of 2 NT and the jump 
raise of partner's major suit arc, .by 
aefinition, forcing (unless the player 
has already passed) across the Herring 
Pond ; so it is no wonder the point
count is higher for these bids " Over 
There ; " The count Goren recom
mends is 13-15 for 2-NT; 13-16 for the 
double-raise. 

Various slight adjustments come into 
the full Goren system of point
counting : the addi?on of poi~t;; for a 
supported trump SUit; the ra1smg by 
one rank (a Queen becomes a King) of 
any Honour e;rccpl the Ace in Parl11er's 
trump suit . 

But the fundamental value of Goren's 
book ·is in its recognition of tllC 
limitations of any Count-even his own 
beloved points, or the Honour Trick 
Count which is, in America, opposed to 
him as in battle array. 

The Point Count, he says, is no 
substitute for Intelligence. lt is not a 
System (Go'rcn _Plays an_d advocate~ a 
Forcing Two w1th cue-b1ds ami Black
wood) but an approach ; a method for 
valuing one's hand. 



C0:-11 E:\CT I :R J DG E J OllJ\1\ :\L 

1\IR. BLACKWOOD'S 11Ui\JANIC.S lJI:tckwuuds: what U; yuur re~p·m~o.>? 
Uf all t1riclge pundits. m y sympathy Fin.: .:--:u Trump~ (5 SpaUl'S means 

goes out 11111st sponl.ancuusly to i\lr. :~ .\'~ ~n. stin.:ly, -l A's re<luire the next 
Easley Hlackwoou of J ndian:~p., Ji_,;; bi,.;la.:st bid) ? 
he is the most maligned by Ins p•.t1)tb, .\;.;ain the answer is No. The reply 
the mosl bclra\-c<l hv lti •; pr:L<:Iili.-.n ··r,, · • ~ ii + ! 
the mo~;t n1isu nd.cr.-< l<•D•.L l i ~;,y lJut - but - but - that's the 
Blackwood m yscif with iho;O~ partn• r,; li:ply iur ;w Aces. ' 
who ask ml' to; bn t r alway: <ir• 1r\ it -·· '· Juiw true; but what the dclll:e is a 
not because tiH: .:•>11\'<·<·ti".n ;,.: I.a.\ J... . i,, ;;:Ln•.·r,;hip doing witha-l NT bid if 
because ihe majc•rily ;)f l1iil<;:,wuu•J• .. r:, L:'"Y haYc no ,\ ces to their joint names? 
don't kno,-.- h.,,,. t·o 1::;•; it. h\'e Clubs means 4 Aces or 

I am m:'3elf. by pr~:lc!'< : ncL, ;t ~\u:te. Did you know that? 
Culbertson 4/;j 111an ; Iii:" tile l:t tc Ss:;h ! Neither did I. 
s. J. Simon, to \':hom rowe i.lte bulk {lf 
my I.Jridgl! theory anJ pracl.ict· , l Jiu :l :HR. KEMPSON'S Q UIZ 

, the inference~ inhcrcnt in the intelligent E\o;art Kempson-une of the gn.:~Lt 
exploitation o f this convention both card-players-has compiled, m 
accurate and exciting; hut Blat:kwoml c.:ullaboratiun with ?llr. J. H . Hitch-
(unl•~ss you play it with someone lil<c 300 plus superb hands; each uf which 
Leslie Dodds) is-say, more fairly, can teaches a Jesson in play. The price is 
be-a death-trap. I unce said over the modest--1 /6 net. 
air that Blackwood needed m ore The majority of the hands arc. ab-
judgmcnt than the 4/ii, fur all it is a solutely top-class ; and if a shade · of 
superficially ~mpler weapon. emphasis is laid on deceptive play, · 

Therefore, to sec a hook by ?II r. well, that is to be ·expected from a man 
·Blackwood roused my interest and my who makes more " impossible". con-
hopes ; and I 1lisco\•ered-as I tracts than any three of his peers 
expected-that not one in a thousand cpmbincd. (The peers would say that 
." Blackie, Partner? '' players (still less Kempson gets into the impossible 
those who say " Blackwood for contracts, but that is another story). · 
Aces only!") !mow anything about it. No-one who reads, marks, learns, 1111tl 

Curiously enough. l\Ir. Blackwood is inwardly digests this compendium _of ·. 
developing and exploiting a scam of card-play but will improve his game . 

. bridge wealth first sensed and But it must not be read at a sitting, or 
scratched by Skid Simon rather than inward indigestion will be .the fate of · 
just preaching about His Own lnven- the rash devourer. 
tion (i Ia White Knight : the play of Squeezes, eliminations, throw-ins, 

. people rather than cards. The book has " fork-strips," safety-plays-they -arc 
not yet come to Britain, but it is all here, and (even as in actual play) 
devoutly to be hoped it will ; for wisely all mixed up. , 
although Mr. Blackwood's players I have but a slngle complaint to make 
have not the integrated personalities about this extremely valuable compila-
of the Skid Quartette, being rather tion; its fonnat. How Contract 
types than real people whose play Bridge Equipment Ltd. could havl! put 
follows their psychology, his hands arc so fine a wine in so indifferent a bottle 
fascinating and his advice is sound . (especially when one knows, from 
· · Some of the hands, of course, pivot "Right Through the Pack" what tilC 
round Blackwood ; and it is well that linn can do typographically and in 
this dictum of Easley himself should be lay-out), passes tlw comprehension of 
widely disseminated : lf you arc using at least one Reviewer. 
Blackwood on more than half the Even the comedy which is insepar~ 
hands you bid to slam, you arc over- able from the name of E.K. almost fails 
using it, .Furthermore, if you have CUI.'- to redeem the admirable cop)' from it.!; 
bid the Diamond Ace on execrable setting. It must have been of 
+ Ax x YJ K J x x 0 A + J 10 x x x "Bridge Quiz" that Shakespeare was 
and partner now Blackwoods with prophetically tl1inlting when he wrote 
4 NT, what is your response? of " the toad, ugly and venomous " 

The answer is 5 0-lo announce one which " bears yet a precious jewel in 
.-\cc over cmd above that already showu. its head." · 

--

Here is another Blackwood poser : This toad bears a. whole rcb'Ollia. 
You hold all four Aces and partner (Con/inuecl at foot of facillg page.) 
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N EWS FROM 

WE wew ":\t Home" to 
· . Scotland on :~rd and 4th 

· _December, in om first Camrose 
. Trophy matcl1 of the 1949/50 
series,· and they duly entertained 
us to . an exhibition of good 
Bridge, the final maq,rin in their 

... , - favour being -10 points. The teams 
: - .- \Vcrc :-S.B.U.-J. 0. Hastie and 

· ' H.. · G. i\[anson, H. Barnett and 
S. Harnett, L. H.ose and H. Cohen. 

, -. · , Non-Playing Captain, D. Skinner. 
'-" ::: ·. C.JJ.:l.J. : 1\lrs. E. McCarthy and 
' ,.· ... 'p. V. Carson, Dr. P. P. Donovan 
.::,. _ · · · alttl D. Rivlin , Dr. R Belton and 
\;_. · J. A. Kelly. Non-Playing 

· Captain, D. Egan . . 

_. The visitors superiority lay in 
their bidding and play of the 

,· . 'part-score hands, the bulk of 
their points coming from swings of 

· litis kind. 

On Board 45: however, . they 
gained 5 1\'latch Points because of 
an extremely intelligent bid by 
S. Barnett, ·backed up by a good 
~a ving bid made by his team
mates ·(!·las tie and 1\lanson) in 
Room ~. Here is the hand, with 

· the bidding in both rooms. 

JJullt 1-' ulnerablc. Dealer, Suullt. 
+ QlO!:JS~ 
\? A .1 !:J 5 
0 H -1 :J 

+ 7 
'VV 

EIRE 

South 
1\/ 
4\( 

Soit!l( ' 
1\/ 
2\/ 
4\/ 
Double 

· by NOEL BY~E 

Biclcling, HuCJm I._ 
West Nor IIi · East 
I + 3 \? Pass 
(End) · 

Biddi11g, Rom~t 2. 
·west' North East 
1 + Double 2 + 
3 + . 3 \? Pass 
Double Pass · s· + 
(End) 

Barnett refused to let his strong 
Spade · holding tempt him to 
double, (!!-) because of the ;1lrnost 
obvious Two Club rescue -to be 
expected from East and (b) 
because the pattern of. his hand 
made it a shade of odds on ;their 
being a game in. Hearts for them 
and he didn't want to brivc 
opponents an opportunity' to get 
together in Clubs. How right he 
was ! Four Hearts was made in 
l{oom ·One, whereas Five Clubs 
doubled was only one off, . a -
swing of 420 to Scotland, equal to 
5 match points. 

:rvrns: SOBEL 'S ILLUMiNATIO N 
Helen Sobel, who seems in American 

tournament play to have stepped on to 
the Queen's Thwnc vacated by 
Josephine Culbertson. has written a 
bridge-book-" :\11 the Tricks ··
sparkling with provocative chapter 
headings. such as" Nobody l~ows the 
Doubles I've Seen " 

+ 5 
+ 1\. .I (; -1 :! 
~ 10 
0 A K U 
+ u 10<1:! 

0 JOH7li5~ 

But this is no mere Anecdotage 
(?\Irs. Sobel is too young to have reachetl 
that s tage even if she has been a top
ranker for 15 years) but a text-book in 
disguise with 98% of which every 
expert will agree. As might be expected 
from a frequent partner of Charles 
Goren (vide supra) the caution ami the 
stmng No Trump arc in marked 
evidence. 

+ :\ !:J H 7 -1 

+ :\ 5 
\? K 8 7 6 -1 :~ ~ 

0 .1 + K J ~ 
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Hands, like the raciness o f idiom 
which makes of the ,\rnerit:an tongue 
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the sharpest veriJal instrument in 
existence, arc few anJ far IJetween in 
the book ; hut wlwn they arc produced 
they are jeweb : the hand~. pl'arls of 
price; the phrases, cut-diamonds. 

It has taken i\lrs. Sobel t o d rive the 
nail into the co tiin ul the (unn ecessarily) 
Prepared Club- she detest~ lhc 
"short" Club a wl lhe "Stylish-

stout " Spade, she says. But, though 
frctJUently slain, this gambit (even 
outside systems which, like Vienna, usc 
a conventional Club) refuses to lie 
duwn. If only " All the Tricks " 
could be published in Britain, it might 
give the coup de gmcc to this, as well 
n.s lo other, blemishes inflicted on the 
fairest of games. 

COl\1PETITION RESULTS 
GOLD CUP 

J. Nunes beat 
J. C. j. Tatham ty 54 I.i\L P. 

]. T. Reese beat 
G. C. H. Fox by 45 I.:11I.P. 

· E. Alpar beat 
1\lrs. C. H. Griffiths by 66 Li\I.P. 

Lady Rhodes beat 
Guy Ramsey by 8 I.i\I.P. 

L. Tarlo beat 
A. Elliott by 17 I.l\LP. 

1\I. Wolach beat 
Major W. Recs by 90 Li\LP. 

G. F . .Mathieson beat 
Dr. Wood Hill by 63 I.i\I.P. 

i\lrs. Harrison-Gray beat 
C. E. Davies by 36 1.1\I.P. 

L. Shenkin beat 
H: L. l\lartin by 30 I.l\I.P. 

Edgar Foster beat 
G. D. Johnstone by 21 I.l\I.P, 

\V. l\Iorley Burry beat 
R. -B. Everett by 13 l.l\I.P. 

S. C. Kasten beat 
G. A. Durran by 24 I.i\l.P. 

Ralph Evans beat 
1\lrs. A. Crislord by 20 I.M.P. 

S. Josephs beat 
E. Reeve by 41 1.1\I.P. 

LONDON FLITCH 
Essc:t: 
1\Ir. and 1\Irs: Burrows 

·Dr. and -1\lrs. Baldwin 
1\lr. and Mrs. Farson 
Dr. and 1\Irs. Herga 
.1\Ir, and 1\lrs. Roger 
1\Ir. and 1\lrs. Grant 
Hcrts 
l\lr, and 1\lrs. G. T. Turnbull 
l\lr, and 1\lrs. ] . H. Boatman 

DUVEEN SHIELD 
1st Dil'ision 
G. C. H . Fox drew with 

1\Irs. ] . D. Finlaison 
l\lajor North "beat 

A. S. Stockton 

SYDNEY WOODWARD CUP 
H . X. Lever beat 

l\liss G. Critchinson by 4310 pts. 
C. Harding beat 

R. L. Errington 
.\ . R. Lederer beat 

i\liss H. Harris by 1780 pts. 
G. 13. Burrows beat 

S. G. Kirby by 1810 pts. 
A. S. Stockton beat 

G. A. Durran by 1320 pts 
E . H. Potter beat 

1\lr. A. C. Freeman by 1700 pts. 
R. T. J. Gibson beat ' 

1\Irs. ten Doesschate by 1620 pts. 
F. Pitt Reynolds beat 

G. A. Miller by 2690 pts. 
C. G. Ainger beat 

P. C. Shepherd by 1830 pts. 
l\lrs. B. Tarlo beat 
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G. H. Hammond by 730 pts. 
PAIRS GOBLETS 

!llrs. H . Godfrey and nlrs. K. . Risley 
Dr. ]. Tarlo and L. l\1. Y. Williams 
R. L. Errington and R. W. H. Brnns\vick 
N. G. Belmont and H. Fothergill 
P. G. Kuhn and Dr. H. Pressburger 
J . Hoveshaw and · ] . Bilantz 
1\lrs. V. Cooper and F. Pitt Reynolds 
S. Bloom and ] . Abmhams · 
Mrs. A. Alder and l\lrs. R. H. Newman 
C. Davis and 1\I. · H. Cohen 
1\lr. and 1\Irs. Lincoln 

COMMITTEE CUP 
\V. F. Gr-ant 
I. T. l\linkennick 
Northern Polytechnic 
St. 1\lary's Hospital (l\1, Heller) 
G. l\1. Pennant-Jones . 
Mrs. Craig 
1\lrs. A. Cook 
R. Swingler 
R. Trim 

Surrcy DAILY T~LEGRAPH .. 
R. J. T. Gibson 
A. j; L. Blok 

• J 
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' · ~ · .. ~~ S CompetitiiJn Tltu JrH.IJHtn . 
... by Edmund Phillips 

'}--_-~.'~::- :~:he·· . CO.NTh'.ACT BlUDGE 
f ,_-.,; JOURNAL otTers a prize of TWO 

.:•.-.,;:·• GUINEAS for the best set of solutions 
'· -~0 • to .. thc · foilowing- problems. In the 
·' '· event of . two or more sets uf solutions 
~:: ;:: _. being -of -equal m~rit, the monthly 
.;.~ ·. ·_:- prize will be divided. 

~-~ .. · . Ans\vets to ED~fUND PHILLIPS. 
:·. - ~ _: . Esq.; .Competition Editor, Contract 
; ::,. . : .JJ.-idgc ] oumal, 172 Chester Road, 
"' ·:- :·- £o{orthwich, Cheshire, nut later than 
...;_ - --Feb. 7th, ' 1950. Solutions and 
-, - ·_ ,· tiames of prize winners in the December 
:/.~-; : __ Competition \vill appear next month. 

·,>::· /'I~n~~LEM No. I (12 points) 
·1· -' ·,, · Game All. You, South, hold : 

7_. --·, -+ A-K 4 \?A 8 2 0 K 10 6 + 10 6 4 3 
' ·_::. · .. ·_ -_-_ Tl,le _bidding proceeds : -

·-.. : -· SouTH \VEsT NonTH 
- <- · I ·+ I \? I + 
~:· __ ·-_;_· 2 '+ . 3" 3 + 
. .Double · No bid 4 + 
... N~bid 5 \? No bid 

_ .. ____ : · yvtmt do you bid ? 

EAST 
2\? 
4\? 
No bid 
No bid 

~-'>·.; _l;nbl.ILeM No. c2 (I2 points) 

·:-~ '· - ~ i~ast-Wcst Ga~ne: You, South, hull!: 
_--- .• 87,52 .~- <)IU05 + QJ 10753 
_ :i1;·e bidding proceeds_: . 
,._ ---- ~ouTH WEsT · NonTn EAsT 

. .' :- No bid . 1 \? No -bid 
1-. • • No bid, 2 + · Double 

1 + 
No bid 

·-· .. . 

. \ .: ~- ~ 

? 
What do you bid ? 

P!Wl.ILEM No. 3 (12 points) 
Love :\11. You, ~uuth, hold : 

. + A~j!JG2 \?K7 <)852 + AKIO 
The bidding proceeds : 

SOUTH N UltTil 

I + 2 \? 
? 

: .• . ~ What do you bid ? 

' · 
. PnoDLEM No. 4 ( 12 points) 

Love All. You, South, hold : 
+ AQJ5 \?Ql07 043 + KJ 10:.1 

The bidding proceeds : 
Nonni SoUTH 
I 0 I + 
3 NT ? 

What do you bid ? 

. Pnol.ILEM No. 5 (12 points) 
· North-South Game. You, So~th, 

hold: 
+ 1098 \?QJ 105 0 K543 + A2 

The bidding proceeds : 
EAST SoUTH \VEsT 
I NT No bid No bid 
No bid No bid 2 \? 
No bid 2 NT No bid 
No bid ? 

Nonn1 
Double 
2 + 
30 

What do you. bid? (East-West are 
playing the Weak No-Trump.) 

PttaliLEM No. 6 (40 points) 
\VEST- EAST 

+ A K 10 8 5 3 + J 9 
\?854 \?7 . 
OK74 OAQ8 
+ J + AKQIU864 
East deals at Love All. 
(i) Bid the two hanrls. 

(ii) As the hand was actually 
played, \Vest reaches a contract of 

· Six Spades. North leads the King of 
Hearts.- South overtakes with the Ace 
and returns the Nine. Plan the play. 

A GIFT SUGGESTION 

Co_mplete sets of Volume III 
can now be supplied bound 
in blue Rexine and lettered 
in gold to match Volume II 

at a cost of 42/-

Pleasc send order to 
PRIESTLEY STUDIOS LTD . 
Commercial Rd., Gloucester 
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Answers to Dece1nber Competition 
PnonLEM No. I (I~ points). 

East-\Vcst Game. You, South, lwld: 
+ 7 2 \? Q IO 8 :J () A fi •!> 10 9 H 7 6 

The bidding procceus : 
\VEST NoRTH E c\ST 
I+ :;o 4\7 

What rio you bid? 

ANSWER 
1. Double-IS po:nts. 

Sonnr 
? 

Partner has made a stron~ hid hut 
prospects of game in a minor suit arc 
doubtful, while in Four H.:!arts 
Doubled n. good penalty seems assured. 
Some pessimists would pass on the 
grounds that a Double may drive 
opponents · back to Four Spades, but 
the argument is unsound. First, there 
is no reason to think that West will 
revert to Spades and secondly, if he 
docs, there arc good defensive prospects 

, against that also, since \Vest and North 
arc marked with short Hearts and 
East's hand is likely to be virtually 
useless. 

PRODLEM No. 2 (I2 points). 

Love All. You, South hold:, 
+ J875 \?6 ()AS + JIU7642 

North, the dealer, opens One Heart 
and East Passes. What do you bid ? 

ANSWER 

2. One Spade-12 points. Two 
Clubs-6 points. 

It is not often that a four-card 'suit is 
preferred to a sb..-...carder, but this is one 
of the occasions. If partner rebids in a 
red suit, you are probably boolwd for a 
bad result in any case. The One Spade 
response takes advantage · of the 
possibility that partner can raise that 

LET US HELP YOU 
Our staff of experts will be 
pleased to advise you on all 
problematic poi11ts in bidding 
or play. A prompt reply to 
all your queries is guaranteed. 
Write tlte Editor: 13, Call/tO It 
Place, London, N. W.3. 

suit, while at the same time it does nut 
rule out an eventual Club contract. 
For if Partner rebids One No TnJmp, 
you can go Two Clubs, and then if 
necessary Thrcc..Clubs, confident that 
-,·ou ,;·ili find some sort of a fit ami 
confident also that Partner, who has 
already limited his hand, will not take 
the bidding any further. 

PRODLEM ::'S'o. 3 (12 points). 
Love "\II. You, South, hold: 

~KG \?AJI0975 OKI04 + ·D 
The bidding proceeds : 

SOUTH NORTH 
I\? 2 + 
3\? 40 . 
? 

What do you bid? 

ANSWER 

3. Six Diamonds-I2 points. Five 
Diamonds--! points. 

With a two-suiter or semi-two-suiler · 
opposite an opening bid, a good player 
is chary of making an immediate jump 
since a force in the second suit will 
always be available on the next round~ 
In this case, Partner has rushed the 
bidding to the fpur level regardless, and 
should have either an overwhelming.· 
Spade-Diamond hand or be preparing 
to give subsequent support to Hearts .. 
In either event your high cards arc all 
in the. right places, . and it is most 
unlikely that there is more than . one 
loser in the combined hands. · 

PRODLEM No. 4 (12 points) , 
. ... . ' 

East-West Game, You, South, hold: . ·- -~. : 
+ AKJS \?2 0]10764 + K9·3 · 

The bidding proceeds : . 
EAST SoUTH \VEST NOit'l'U 
1 \? Double No bid 1 NT 
.2 0 - ? 

30 

. What do you bid ? 

ANSWER 

4. No bid-12 pointS. 
This situation is in c.ontrast with that -

in · the first problem. Once again· you· . 
have !ill .excellen~ chance ~f defeating · 
the b1d m question, but m this case 
it is virtually certain that North will _'. -. 

\ ... 

..:·: 
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. . '·return to Hearts. If pa rt.1wr ~:an Double 
that freely, w•·ll anrl good, but you 

__ .. . ~ ·_ certainly do uut wb l1 tu encourage hint 
' ; ·. to do ~o by a [utile Double of Two 

' 

· · -. , Diamond~. 

l'nollLEM No. 5 (12 points). 

· · North-South I ;;o.me. 'l.'ou South hold: 
. ·• I~ Q 9 6 5 :l 1\1 j H t.l 0 7 + A J lU 

....... 

Tho bidding pru~:ccds : 

NoRTH 
1 0 
2 0 

EAST 
1 1\1 

No bid 

SOUTH 
1 ~ 

? 
What tlo you bitl ? 

WEsT 
No bitl 

, . . ANsWER 
· 5. Two Spadc~-12 poinL~. 

.. ,., ··.Tho hand looks tempting fur a jump 
::--: in Spades, but partner's tniniJnunt 

rebitl in a ~uit of which· you have a 
.- · ' ··. :.singleton, together with your three 
:'. '': . -.. lu~ers in the opponent~· ~uit, ~huultl 
, ·warn of the likelihuutl of a misfit. There > · ·.·,· · is· a remote chance that game may bu 
·; - . · ini~~ed if you rebid only Two Spatle~. 

but a far gruatur chancu that a Three 
· .. ·. Spade rebid will -re~ult in a sub~tantial 

vulnerable penalty. 

. -:··. 

-~· ~-- ,· 

·. PrtollLEM No. 6 (12 points) 
Ea~t-West Gmiw. You, South, hold: 

+ AK]92 l\f!O:l2 . 0K9 8 7 + 4 
:; .:· _.. The bidding pruct:cds: 

' Souni \VEsT NortTH 

- .-.. 

: 1 + N u bid 2 1\7 
? 
What do you bid? 

ANsWER 
li. Three Hearts-12 points. No 

hid-2 points. 
The hand has not the traditional 

added values for a free rebid, and tho 
trump support fori-lea~ is thin. Nover
thcle~s. in the situation created by East'~ 
vulnerable interference at the three 
levl'l, an immediate raise is ~ound 
tactic~. This hand occurred in a pairs 
lilt plicate contest. When South raised, 
North wa~ allowed to play in Three 

~ Hearts, which was either made or one 
off. \\'hen South passed, \Vest, with 
K.x in · Hearts ancl a 12 count, bid 
Three No-Trumps which was nnclcfeat
able. 

:n 

PttollLEM No. 7 (12 points) 

Game AIL North-South 20. You, 
South, hold : · 
+ A93 I\/AJ75 0J92 . + 764 

The bidding proceed~ : 
NoRTH EAsT SoUTH 
10 2 + 2 '0 
No bitl No bid ? 

What do you bid ? 

ANS\VER \. 

7. Double-12 points. Three 
Dianionds--9 points. 

Your hand is certainly strong 
enough to justify further effort, and 
Double is the best choice opposite an 
expert partner. This tells him that 
your raise was based on quick tric~ 
rather than· distribution. At the same 
time he will realize you arc not greatly 
enamoured of Clubs from your failure 
to Double on the previous round, and 
will reserve every right to rescue lu 
Three Diamonds, if he is weak defen
sively, or even to jump to Four Dia
mond~ on something like : + Kxx 1\fKQx OKQxxx + xx 

The alternative of Three Diamonds 
is, of course, fairly safe, because the 
bidding ~equonce has clearly shown 
that partner's opener was ou a five 
card suit. 

PtwllLEM No. 8 (16 points) 

\VEST 
+ AK4 + 8:!2 
l\fK102 l\fQ5 
OAQ6 0]742 
+ AQ53 + KJ96 

Contract, 'Three No Trumps by 
West. North leads the Queen of 
Spades. Plan the play. 

ANSWER 
8. West should duck tltc fir~tSpauc 

-no switch can hurt him. If Spades 
arc continued, he wins and lead~ a low 
Diamond to the Jack. If North goe~ 
up with the King, there arc nine trick~ 
in sight. If the Jack holds, a Heart 
trick can be established. If South wins 
and returns a Spade, there is no 
danger because Spades will ha\'C 
broken, and two Spades, a Heart and 
a Diamond arc all tlmt can be lost. 
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BRIDGE INDEX 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

-------------------- ---------- - - ---

HARROW 
HARROW DRIDGE CLun-16 Northwirk 

Park Hoad, HARROW, ~Jiddx. Tel. Harrow 
:1908. Good •tandard Uridgc in enjoyaule 
atmosphE'rC. SeSsions twice daily, Partm:rships 
and Uuphca!e. . 

LONDON 
CROCKFOPD's-16 Carlton House 'I crracc, 

London, S.W.I. Tel. No. Whitehall 11~1. 
5/· Partnership, Tu•sday Ev•ning•. ~~- l'art· 
ncrsbip, \Vcdur.sday and Friday (' \'( · nitlg!=i. 

R. PRovosT, ~lanaglns Director. 
A. J. HoRS!IELL, !'ecrctary. 

DonsET CLuo-3-5 Glentworth Stret·t, 
Daker Street, N.W.J . Tel. Wclheck 10:19. 
Regular partnership and duplicate. Stalw• 
lj-, 216 and 10/·· 

LY!IDIIURST CLuo-'-36 Finchley Rd., N.W.B. 
'Phones PRimrose 5858 and 3435. Shilling 
Partnership every afternoon. Duplicate pairs 
every Monday fortnight at 8 p.m. Fully licensed 
restaurant. For full details apply Secretary. 

'• . ; .. · 

... ' 
; . 

CUT 

NOTTINGHAM 

CnA!ITDCK DnrnGE CLun-480 ~lamfield 
Road, Nottin~ham. Tel. No. No'.lingham 
65921. Proprietress: MRS. D. M. HnrEWELl
Hon. Secretan•' N. R. C. FnrTn. Visitors 
wrlromcd. Eicr.IIcnt venue for malchros in 
~lidland;. 

SID MOUTH 

BRIDGE & SoCIAL CLun,Esplanade,Sidmoutb 
Devon-Open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays 
from 2.30 p.m. Periodicals in Lounge. Visitors 
arc welcome. 

WORTHING 

~lllt.\UELLE Rt-:SJDF.NTI"L BKIUGE CLUD, 
~ea . Fro~t •. Heene Terrace, Worthing. Daily 
~css1ons 2.3U & 8 p.m. Licensed Restaurant. 
Vi,it_o rs Welcomed. :: Telephone 643112. 
Particulars from Secretctry. 
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E. 

B. 

E. B. U. 

All who desire to further the 

develop ment of Contract Bridge 

as a Game should be members 
of, and support the 

El\~CLISH BRIDGE UNION 

• 
Membership of the Union may be 

obtained by : 

(a) Direct application to 
LEAVER COLE & CO. , 
30 Budge Row, LONDON, E.C.4, 
Registrars, 

1r or 
I 

. (q) Through Appropriate Affiliated 
) County Associations. 
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